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External and Internal Factors that Influence Entrepreneurial Intention  
In Human Resource Development Consultants 
 
Jasmine Myers 
This study examined both external push factors (economy, job flexibility, job loss, 
job satisfaction, family income) and pull factors (self-efficacy, intuition, demand, 
relationship with others, profit) that encourage the pursuit of entrepreneurship by Human 
Resource Development Consultants. Human Resource Development Consultants are 
professionals who contribute directly to training, organizational development, and career 
development in organization (McLagan, 1989). In addition, the study sought to examine 
relationships between demographic characteristics and attitudes toward entrepreneurship.  
Results indicate that the positive correlation between the push variable job loss and pull 
variable demand indicated that the more likely the participants were to voluntarily leave 
their jobs prior to starting their own company, the more likely they believed their 
company’s services will be in demand by their clients. In additions, as pull variable self-
efficacy increases amongst the studies participants the likelihood that they possessed an 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
Background and Context 
In consideration of today’s labor trends, the employment services sector is 
increasingly gaining attention. The employment services industry consists of four distinct 
segments which include employment placement, temporary labor services, executive 
search services, and professional employer organizations that engage in providing human 
resources and human resource management services to staff and clients. The largest 
industry growth will occur in employment services. It is notable to mention that the 
employment services industry ranks fifth among industries with the most new 
employment opportunities in the United States over the 2008 to 2018 period and is 
anticipated to grow faster than the average for all industries (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
2010). These statistics illustrate that there is a strong need for specialized employment 
services. 
 As a result of these labor trends it is warranted to further explore growth and 
entrepreneurship within the employment services industry. Today, the service sector’s 
employment is expected to reach 129 million by 2014, which will account for four out of 
every five jobs in the U.S. economy (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2005). As the service 
sector grows, examination of the small business will help further explore employment 
services growth as influenced by entrepreneurship. Reynolds, Bygrave, and Autio (2003) 
found that despite modest declines in U.S. entrepreneurship during the 2000–2001 
periods, the number of the adult working population involved in startups or in a business 
less than 42 months old during 2002 was 50% higher than it was in 1998. The SBA 
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estimates that during the 2000–2001 period, small businesses, independent firms having 
fewer than 500 employees, created all of the net new jobs in the country. During 2005, 
the SBA reports that small businesses continue to create jobs at this 60–80% average and 
employ 50% of all private sector employees, paying close to half of the total U.S. payroll 
(U.S. Small Business Administration, 2005). 
 An emergence of employment services needs and small business growth indicates 
the need for further analysis of entrepreneurship as it applies to employment services 
providers such as Human Resource Development Professionals. Human Resource 
Development Professional held approximately 904,900 jobs in 2008 (Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, 2010). In addition the Bureau of Labor Statistics (2009) noted that 
approximately 12,900 Human Resource Development Professional are working as 
consultants to public and private employers. To further drive this point home, 
employment in human resources development, training, and labor relation managers and 
specialist occupations is anticipated to increase by 22% between 2008 and 2018 (Bureau 
of Labor Statistics, 2010). Individuals and organizations are undergoing extraordinary 
change. People are questioning their careers, losing their jobs, and redefining their 
identities, shifting their loyalties, and expanding their options. Organizations are doing 
more with fewer employees, building self-directed work teams, and buying more services 
from a growing contingent, part-time workforce. 
 For the purpose of furthering the research as it applies to Human Resource 
Development and entrepreneurship, this study examined what factors influence the 
decision to purse independent work opportunities. The entrepreneurial literature reflects a 
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lack of agreement on what drives entrepreneurial intent. This research seeks to explore 
the traits and demographics of Human Resource Development Consultants whom have 
become practicing entrepreneurs. The term Human Resource Development Consultant 
will be interpreted broadly. There are many professionals that contribute directly to 
training, organizational development, and career development in organization.  
Ultimately for the purpose of this study they will have responsibility for the development 
of people, careers, and organizations within these areas (McLagan, 1989). The question 
of what factors influenced their entrepreneurial decision and who these individuals are 
will bring the literature further towards understanding entrepreneurial decision within this 
population.  
 The field of Human Resource Development has evolved over the decades to 
support organizations and encourage individuals to recognize their full potential in the 
workplace. In order to improve organizational and individual effectiveness, Human 
Resource Development utilizes three primary conceptual components, including 
individual development, organizational development, and career development (Gilley, 
Eggland, & Gilley, 2002; Mankin, 2001). 
 Much of the research about Human Resource Development and its three 
components occurs within the context of larger organizations, as larger organizations 
possess the resources to implement Human Resource Development. However, more 
researchers are beginning to focus on the overall use of Human Resource Development 
by smaller organizations and entrepreneurs (Hill & Stewart, 2000; MacMahon & 
Murphy, 1999; Skinner, Pownall, & Cross, 2003). It is expected that entrepreneurs and 
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their emerging organization would benefit from the implementation of each of the 
components of Human Resource Development. Human Resource Development is in an 
age of great emphasis on productivity and communicating change, and this emphasis will 
likely continue. The United States’ businesses and industries are struggling with people 
problems—and earlier research indicates that the solutions will come from building 
people's competence throughout the organization. A university of Michigan study as well 
as a Hay Associates study found that the most profitable companies (based on the Profit 
Impact Marketing strategy database) showed the greatest commitment to management 
and executive development (Vicere, 1990). 
 Currently the literature on entrepreneurship has once again begun to deem this 
area of study as a legitimate academic purist among scholars. Since entrepreneurial 
activity is increasingly relevant to economic output and labor employment in both 
developed and developing nations, new knowledge about entrepreneurship can increase 
the outcomes desired by enterprising individuals, organizations, and societies. Within the 
entrepreneurial literature the term small business owner, entrepreneur, and self-employed 
appear to be used interchangeably (Blanchflower & Oswald, 1998; Brush, 1992; Feldman 
& Weitz, 1991; Hisrich, 1990). Typically entrepreneurship is characterized as modeling 
behaviors such as “demonstrating initiative and creative thinking, organizing social and 
economic mechanism to turn resources and situations to practical account, and accepting 
risk” (Hisrich, 1990, p. 209). Self-employment is viewed as one of the simplest forms of 
entrepreneurship (Blanchard & Oswald, 1998). According to the U.S. Small Business 
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Administration (2001), entrepreneurship refers to some form of an independent business 
having fewer than 500 employees and may include sole proprietorship. 
 According to Gartner (1988) what “differentiates entrepreneurs from non-
entrepreneurs is that entrepreneurs create organization, while non-entrepreneurs do not” 
(p. 59). This creative process requires interaction between the environment and 
individual. To create a business cognitive factors come into play. Information processing 
and decision making are therefore influenced by both external environmental factors and 
the individual. 
 The willingness of a person to pursue entrepreneurship is influenced by the pulls 
and pushes that an individual faces while starting an enterprise (Clark & Drinkwater, 
2001; Olomi, Nilsson, & Jaesson, 2000). Pushes and pulls arise from positive or negative 
emotions that a person may experience. Push is negative emotion that forces a person to 
leave their current situation, whereas pull is a positive force that attracts a person toward 
a new path, which can be enterprise formation (Olomi et al., 2000). In other words, a 
person may find his current work conditions and status to be unsatisfactory, a push factor, 
and alternatives like entrepreneurship then can become attractive.  
 Clark and Drinkwater (2001) described both push and pull factors influence on 
career change. The push factors are defined as: job satisfaction, job loss, unemployment, 
career setbacks, saturation in the existing market, language, immigrant status, 
deprivation, low family income, and lack of flexibility in the previous job (Clark & 
Drinkwater, 2001). Pull factors are defined as: need for achievement, internal locus of 
control intentionality, demand, common culture, practical purpose of individual action, 
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self-sustaining economic environment, good policy, infrastructure, and profit (Clark & 
Drinkwater, 2001). Pull is required to initiate action to regain identity. This study used 
this framework to bring us further towards being able to understand entrepreneurial 
decision making in employees. Even with the vast amount of literature, there is a lack of 
agreement on how to foster and interpret the decision to pursue entrepreneurship. The 
question examined in this study will be limited to an examination of both the internal and 
external factors that influences entrepreneurship in human resource development 
professionals. 
 
Statement of the Problem 
There are many articles written on entrepreneurial subjects. This effort analyzed 
the traits and demographics of human resource development consultants who have 
become practicing entrepreneurs. A difficulty in conducting this study is integrating the 
vast scholarly opinion regarding what traits are most meaningful. However, this study 
will collect results and trends from a unique sample of human resource development 
consultants bringing us closer to understanding the decision to pursue entrepreneurship. 
Despite the growing trend of adults leaving corporation to start their own businesses in 
the United States and the consequent interest in entrepreneurial decision making, the 
literature does very little to explain how both external and internal forces combine to 
influence this transition. 
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Purpose and Research Questions 
The general questions posed by research can be broadly outlined as follows: 
What external push factors (job satisfaction, job loss, job flexibility, family 
income, and economy) or internal factors (self-efficacy, intuition, demand, relationship 
with others, and profit) encourage entrepreneurship? 
Are there personality or cognitive processing patterns that exist within this 
population? 
Do relationships exist between the demographic characteristics amongst human 
resource development consultants the pursue entrepreneurship? 
As was stated, there is in-depth research that assesses the desire to seek 
entrepreneurial endeavors based upon basic individual traits and characteristics. The 
focus for this study was to attempt to describe the factors influence the human resource 
development professional’s desire to pursue entrepreneurship. This study is designed to 
be exploratory. There is no forma hypothesis, as the purpose of the study is to explore 
entrepreneurship in human resource development consultants more thoroughly in order to 
later develop some specific hypothesis or predication that can be tested in future research. 
An analysis of the external environment upon which the decision is made, and analysis of 
intrinsic motivating factors that include the personality trait of intuition and cognitive 
factors such as self-efficacy were used to understand individual internal forces as 
influencing the capacity to seek entrepreneurship. These factors were examined to 
distinguish the manager from the entrepreneur. A sample of independent human resource 
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 The foremost assumption of this study was that the research adds 
acknowledgement and data to affirm the study of entrepreneurs and entrepreneurship. 
This research assumes that data will be entered and analyzed correctly, that a basic 
exploration of the data was conducted appropriately, and that descriptive statistics and all 
other statistical tests were performed accurately. Furthermore, this research assumes that 
the survey participants answered questions honestly and were qualified or knowledgeable 
to be able to answer them. In addition the assumption was made that the researcher 
conducted the study and made every effort to present the findings without bias.   
 
Rationale and Significance 
This study is significant especially in the current difficult times in the world 
economy, where just in the United States during 2001-2009 some six million jobs were 
terminated (CNN, 2009). The conceptual framework of this study draws from the Clark 
and Drinkwater (2001) research, emphasizing the need to acknowledge both negative and 
positive forces that encourages a person to leave their current situation. Within this study 
the aspects that interrelate to influence the entrepreneurial decision-making process will 
be analyzed. In addition, as organizations grow and adopt service oriented roles, business 
owners need to know what may be driving their employees to pursue independent work 
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opportunities. Continuing entrepreneurial understanding and development is significant 
as individuals and organizations adopt entrepreneurial thinking. 
 
Definition of Terms 
Business. An enterprise or venture focused on product attainment, or a goal 
oriented project, that can be for profit or not for profit, and can be a sole-proprietorship, 
partnership, or corporation pursued as a means of gaining livelihood (Bann, 2007). 
 
Entrepreneur. An entrepreneur is a person who possesses a different mindset, 
who is a leader in new business, who is creative, and who is a risk taker. An entrepreneur 
has a passion and commitment regarding a goal; perseverance, and purpose (Drucker, 
1985; Hall, 2002).  
 
Entrepreneurship. This is a process, an undertaking to develop new business, 
work, or development. This includes learned traits, to show value in a process or 
methodology that might result in new products or bringing about new activities of 
increased value. Entrepreneurship results in the process of creating value via a business 
(Florin, Karri, & Rossiter, 2007). 
 
External consultant. A person who has little or no organizational/political 
relationship with the organization. His/her purpose is to identify problems and provide 
solutions when appropriate (Gilley, 2002). An external consultant generally engages with 
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multiple and changing clients, and is someone who is employed externally by a firm or 
agency, whose expertise is provided on a temporary basis (Tordoir, 1995). 
 
Small business. According to U.S. Small Business Administration’s definition a 
small business is 500 or less people (U.S. Small Business Administration, 2009). 
 
Self-Efficacy. According to Bandura (1997), the perception of self-efficacy is not 
a measure of the skills that one has but a belief about what one can do under different sets 
of conditions with whatever skills one possesses.  
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Chapter 2: Review of the Literature 
Introduction 
The purpose of this study was to understand how human resource development 
consultants develop the intent to pursue entrepreneurial endeavors based upon both 
internal and external influencing factors. The literature about entrepreneurship is broad 
and spans multiple disciplines. The core body of literature reviewed for this study 
provides finding upon which to build as well as provide insight that directs further 
research. The key literature categories that are linked to this research are demographic 
and general entrepreneurial information, the personality characteristics of entrepreneurs, 
and the cognitive patterns of entrepreneurs. 
  The entrepreneurship literature provides helpful constructs and insights on the 
characteristics of entrepreneurs and entrepreneurship, with a focus on motivational 
factors, demographic characteristics, and attitudes associated with entrepreneurship. 
There is also an extensive amount of research that assumes that the desire to pursue 
entrepreneurial endeavors is related to an individual’s perceived self-efficacy (Wood & 
Bandura, 1989). Self-efficacy represents an individual’s “capability to mobilize the 
motivation, cognitive resources, and courses of action necessary to exercise control over 
events that occur in their lives” (Wood & Bandura, 1989, p. 364). In addition, personality 
has also been inconclusively addressed in relation to the pursuit of entrepreneurial 
endeavors and will be further developed with this research. 
 Understanding of the meaning of entrepreneurship is important to the pursuit of 
this study. It can be easily argued that defining what entrepreneurship truly means is a 
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part of a longstanding conceptual debate within the entrepreneurial literature. The earliest 
accepted writings related to entrepreneurial development are tied to overarching studies 
such as Schumpeter’s (1934) work on capitalism, McClelland’s (1961) entrepreneurial 
tendencies, Maslow’s (1970) hierarchy of needs, and Gartner (1988) account of the 
entrepreneurial process. These studies listed converge and are synergistic and 
complimentary to this research effort.  
 Through an online search of the definition of entrepreneurship in August of 2010, 
millions of references suggested that there is no single definition that fits all situations or 
audiences: 
1. Entrepreneurship is a function of management that combines land, labor, and 
capital in a cost-effective way that uncovers new profit earning opportunities 
(Rohlf, 2007). 
2. The entrepreneur is the innovator who implements change by carrying out 
new combinations within markets (West & Bamford, 2005). 
3. “Entrepreneurs innovate. Innovation is the specific instrument of 
entrepreneurship. It is the act that endows resources with a new capacity to 
create wealth” (Drucker, 1985, p. 30) 
4. An entrepreneur is “a person who created a new business in the face of risk 
and uncertainty for the purpose of achieving profit and growth by identifying 
opportunities and assembling the necessary resources to capitalize on those 
opportunities” (Zimmerer & Scarborough, 1994, p. 4). 
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Ultimately, all of these studies suggest that entrepreneurship is a consequence of 
environmental influences and the individual. 
 In support of the “push and pull forces” as defined by Clark and Drinkwater, 
external negative forces push individuals toward making a career decision while positive 
pull factors encourage an individual to make a decision to regain their identity, (Shapero, 
& Sokol, 1982) argues that intention toward entrepreneurship is derived from perceptions 
of feasibility and desirability, and a propensity to act upon opportunities. Shapero and 
Sokol’s model assumes that human behavior is guided by forces such as job loss or 
receiving an inheritance. Furthermore, Shapero and Sokol believed that conceptualized 
propensity or the individual disposition to act on one’s decision and their perceived 
capability in starting a business dictates entrepreneurial behavior (Shapero & Sokol, 
1982). Few studies have examined entrepreneurship, external forces, self-efficacy, and 
personality as they are related to human resource development professionals and their 
desire to pursue entrepreneurship in light of the push and pull framework. In light of the 
current state of human resources development as a profession, further analyses of these 
factors positively added to the literature. 
 This literature review begins by discussing the push factors of job satisfaction, job 
loss, family income, economy, and job flexibility. The pull factors of profit and business 
demand are then discussed. Demographic characteristics of entrepreneurs are then 
described as they apply to relationships with others, demand, gender, immigration status, 
age, and education. Lastly, cognitive factors such as self-efficacy and personality are 
discussed. All of these factors are examined as they apply to entrepreneurship. 
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Job Satisfaction 
Entrepreneurial research has begun to expand our understanding of what supports 
this transition from organizational life to self-employment. A qualitative multi-case study 
conducted by Luddy (2007) was designed to understand how adults who voluntarily left 
the corporate sector learned to successfully transition to entrepreneurship. Key finding of 
this study indicated that most participants were motivated to transition from the corporate 
sector to entrepreneurial consulting due to some form of disenchantment with the 
corporate workplace. Most participants identified the ability to develop and maintain 
client relationships as central to a successful transition, all participants cited learning 
from experience as central to their being able to achieve success, and lastly participants 
identified business networks and financial resources as primary supports, while the lack 
of business acumen and low self-confidence were cited as key impediments to success 
(Luddy, 2007). It was anticipated by the researcher that the findings from this study 
would help inform and engage manager interested in retaining executive talent that may 
have the desire and propensity to leave organizational life.   
 The Luddy (2007) study insinuates that push factors that result in workplace 
disenchantment initiate the desire to leave an organization and pursue self-employment. 
Furthermore, the job transition research indicates that individuals typically leave a 
position to obtain more meaningful work or a better fit between work and personal 
values. A study conducted by Thomas (1980) indicated that individuals who made career 
changes were most likely to have been influence by personal values in making their 
decision to change. One study found that individuals who experience high internal 
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pressure but low external pressure were most satisfied with their career change and were 
most likely to have been influenced by personal values in making their decision to change 
(Thomas, 1980). Therefore, both the findings of Thomas and Luddy indicate that there is 
interplay between internal desires, beliefs, and external forces that initiate the process of 
seeking entrepreneurship. Further analysis of both the external and internal influences on 
the decision to pursue of entrepreneurship was warranted. 
 
Job Loss 
 To further examine some of the external push forces, one must consider job loss. 
Job loss and unemployment is prevalent in today’s economy. According to the U.S. 
Bureau of Labor Statistics (2010) there are 14.6 million unemployed persons, and the 
unemployment rate is at 9.5 percent, up from 7.2% in 2009. In considering one's decision 
to pursue entrepreneurship, job loss is considered a negative push force that may 
influence self-employment. However, according to a study conducted by Zwan, Thurik, 
and Grilo (2010), the perception of lack of financial support and of an unfavorable 
economic climate does not affect the probability of moving up the entrepreneurial ladder.  
In this study the authors assumed that the entrepreneurial decision is a process of 
successive engagement levels. These engagement levels indicate that setting up a 
business is a process that consists of several stages. The engagement levels in the present 
study are analyzed in an ordered context, in the sense that each level is seen as an 
increasing level of involvement in the entrepreneurial process. The idea behind this 
approach is that entrepreneurship is a process on becomes engaged in and where different 
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involvement levels can be distinguished, with determinants having not necessarily 
identical impacts on the various levels. Economic climate was not indicated to influence 
the entrepreneurial decision throughout any of the successive engagement levels.   
 
Family Income 
 Intuitively, it seems necessary to consider family income as an external factor that 
may influence the entrepreneurial decision. Families with two incomes perceive less risk 
in venture creation than those who depend on only one income, as they have would still 
have their partner’s salary as a source of income (Aldrich & Cliff, 2003). Having self-
employed parents significantly increases the probability of pursuing entrepreneurship 
(Zwan et al., 2010). Having a successful entrepreneurial parent is associated with 
entrepreneurial intent (Crant, 1996), likely because it leads to a higher self-efficacy 
(Scherer, Adams, Carley, & Wiebe, 1989). 
 
Economy 
Dess and Beard (1984) found that unfavorable environments may impede the 
expression of individual traits. Favorable environment such as growing markets and 
demands may encourage the expression of individual traits (Dess & Beard, 1984). 
Furthermore, founding rates, dissolution rates, and population density may influence the 
likelihood that an entrepreneur will pursue enterprise formation in a given population 
(Hannan & Freeman, 1989). In general, this argument is based on the logic that 
entrepreneurs will recognize different population level conditions as either conducive on 
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not conducive to entrepreneurial intent. Ultimately, these variables may provide signals 
to entrepreneurs about research availability, legitimacy of relationships and the intensity 
of the competitive climate. Although the ecology literature establishes merely an implicit 
relationship, empirical research on population level has revealed that even when 
population density and organization death rates are high, entrepreneurs are still likely to 
engage in venture creation at relatively high rates (Dowell & Swaminathan, 2006).  
 The argument posed by Hannan (1986) is that in the early stages of the population 
an increase in density provides increased legitimacy, thus attracting entrepreneurs. 
However, as the population grows, resources become scarce and the effects of legitimacy 
give way to competitive forces, thereby dissuading entrepreneurial action. To the 
contrary, these finding imply that there are additional processes influencing the decision 
to become an entrepreneur. For example, it may be that high density levels do not signal 
resource scarcity and a lack of opportunity availability, rather they may be interpreted as 
a signal that there is a potentially large market with ample opportunities for new venture 
creation available (Hannan & Freeman, 1989). 
 
Job Flexibility 
Another factor that may influence the decision to pursue entrepreneurship is job 
flexibility. There are studies out there that have looked at the influence of perceived 
flexibility in the location and the timing of work on work-family balance. One study 
analyzed data from a 1996 International Business Machines (IBM) work and issues 
survey in the United States (n= 6,451). Results indicate that perceived job flexibility is 
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related to improved work-life balance after controlling for labor hours, gender, paid work 
hours, unpaid domestic labor hours, and occupational level. Perceived job flexibility 
appears to be beneficial both to individuals and to businesses. Given the same workload, 
individuals with perceived job flexibility have more favorable work-family balance. In 
addition, employees with perceived job flexibility are able to work longer hours before 
workload negatively impacts their work-family balance. Implications of these findings 
are presented (Hill, Hawkins, Ferris, & Weitzman, 2001). Therefore, individuals with 
higher levels of perceived job flexibility are willing to devote more time and energy to 
their jobs when they believe that their work-family balance is favorable. 
When examining jobs that are characterized by work hours’ flexibility, one study 
by Flabbi and Moro (2012) examined women and their perceptions of work hour 
flexibility. Results show that more than one-third of women place a small positive value 
on flexibility. They also found that women with a college degree value flexibility more 
than women with only a high school degree. These results suggest that wage and 
schooling differences between males and females may be related to flexibility (Fabbi & 
Moro, 2012). In regards to the current study, job flexibility may a related external push 
factor that may influence the decision to pursue entrepreneurship.  
 
Profit 
It can be assumed that people engage in entrepreneurship to make a profit. 
Entrepreneurial profit occurs as a result of the entrepreneur having better judgment than 
the resource owners, and could obtain resources for less than the ultimately proved to be 
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worth (Johnson, 1986). In contrast a study by Benz (2009) argues that entrepreneurship is 
more adequately characterized as an activity that does not seek profit. Evidence from a 
broad range of authors and academic fields is discussed showing that being an 
entrepreneur does not generally pay in monetary terms. Furthermore, Benz (2009) argues 
that being entrepreneurs seems to be rather rewarding because it entails many 
nonmonetary benefits, like broader skill utilization, autonomy, and the possibility to 
pursue one’s own ideas. Therefore, considering these internally focused factors is 
important to understanding the pursuit of entrepreneurship. 
 
Relationships with Others 
Another concept intuitively linked to the pursuit of entrepreneurship is 
relationships. One study examined how relationships with others impact entrepreneurial 
intent across cultures. This study by Klyver, Hindle, and Schott (2007) found that 
knowing someone whom started their own business has a significant impact on the 
pursuit entrepreneurship. Another interesting finding in this study was that in cultures 
with high power distance valued relationships with other entrepreneurs versus those 
cultures with low power distance. Another study found that a personal network of 
supportive strong relationships coupled with high entrepreneurial self-efficacy increases 
the likelihood of entrepreneurial intent (Sequeira, Mueller, & McGee, 2006). 
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Demographics 
 Demographic characteristics typical of an entrepreneur may relate indirectly to 
entrepreneurial intention. Aspects of the enterprising individual that have been studied 
are his or her demographic characteristics such as gender, age, education, and past 
experiences. Early working entrepreneurship also tried to establish a stable 
entrepreneurial profile along these individual characteristics, but again it was largely 
unsuccessful (Cooper & Bruno, 1977; DeCarlo & Lyons, 1979; Hornaday & Aboud, 
1971; Roure & Maidique, 1986; Stuart & Abetti, 1990). 
 Recent research on the background of entrepreneurs indicated that most 
entrepreneurs in the United States today tend to be well educated, middle-aged, and come 
from lower- or middle-class backgrounds (Wadhwa, Aggarwal, Holly, & Salkever, 
2009). In addition, the Kauffman foundation also found that 87% of respondents stated 
that their inability to find traditional employment was not at all a motivating factor when 
they started their business (Wadhwa et al., 2009). These findings once again indicate that 
there are internal push forces that influence the entrepreneurial decision. 
 Currently, in regards to race, a study conducted by Robert Farlie (2010) of the 
Kauffman Foundation has found that African-Americans experienced the “largest 
increase in entrepreneurial activity between 2008 and 2009.” As for as non-Latino 
Whites, business creation has increased from 2008 to 2009, and declined for Latinos and 
Asians (Fairlie, 2010). In addition, the Kauffman foundation found that activity among 
immigrants declined slightly from .53 percent in 2008 to .51 percent in 2009. The native-
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born American rate of entrepreneurial activity has remained substantially lower at .30 
percent (Fairlie, 2010). 
 Historically, immigrants have pursued small business and played an important 
role in the economic growth of the U.S economy. According to a critique by Robert 
Waldinger (1986) traditionally the demand for new-business activities emanates from 
markets whose small size, heterogeneity, or susceptibility to change and instability limit 
the potential for mass distribution. Therefore, it is conducive for immigrants to pursue 
business endeavors that exist in small markets and are limited to mass production 
(Waldinger, 1986). In addition, this research also indicates that vacancies for new 
business owners arise as the older ethnic groups that have previously dominated small-
business activities move into higher social positions or management roles (Waldinger, 
1986).  
Small business provides opportunity for immigrants that may experience 
constraints in the workplace. Based upon this research it can be argued that constraints 
and barriers to employment that immigrants experience may encourage the 
entrepreneurial decision. This is quite different from the finding of the Kauffman 
Foundations (2009) that indicated that barriers to employment were not a motivating 
factor in the creations of their own businesses. Other research further supports the claim 
that employed individuals tend to be more likely to start new business (Carter, Williams, 
& Reynolds, 1997). 
 The research surrounding gender and the entrepreneurial decision is extensive. 
Ultimately, there are many differences that can be found that distinguish the reasons why 
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men and women pursue entrepreneurship. Typically, men move more easily through the 
process of entrepreneurial involvement than women (Zwan et al., 2010). Some 
researchers in the field of entrepreneurship have critiqued earlier trait theories, arguing 
that they assume homogeneity across all entrepreneurs, neglecting contextual, cultural, 
and gender difference (Brush, 1992; Gartner, 1985; Thomas & Mueller, 2000). 
Furthermore, Brush (1992) calls the dominant view of entrepreneurs as individualistic 
achievers a gender-biased perspective derived from studies primarily based on the male 
entrepreneur, which do not fully explained female behaviors and motivations.  
 Most notable across genders is the presence of an entrepreneur’s father having 
also been self-employed (Brush, 1992; Hisrich, 1990). Also common to both genders, 
entrepreneurs tend to be married and possess a professional and educational background.  
More men, however, possess management backgrounds and the associated skills sets of 
marketing and finance (Brush, 1992; Hisrich, 1990). 
 With regards to socioeconomic and social constraints on women, lack of access to 
capital provides a significant challenge in their transition to entrepreneurship (Brush, 
1992). Entrepreneurial decisions are positively related to individuals’ incomes 
(Smallbone & Welter, 2001). The availability of income decreases financial constraints.  
Research indicates that the rate upon which women are forming businesses has increased 
significantly (Center for Women’s Business Research, 2004). However, in spite of the 
increase, there still is a difference in the number of women involved in starting a business 
that is significantly and systematically lower than that of men (Minniti, Arenius & 
Langowitz, 2005).  
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Demand 
 A study by Langowitz and Minniti (2007) found that self-confidence in one’s own 
entrepreneurial skills and knowing other entrepreneurs are crucial characteristics of 
women and men who are involved in starting a business. In this study the authors utilized 
a behavioral economic approach, which allowed them to combine the rigor of economic 
analysis with psychological insight (Langowitz & Minniti, 2007). A behavioral economic 
approach allows both subjective and possibly biased perception to be taken into account 
at least as much as objective and measurable factors such as age, income, education, and 
work status are considered. Further Langowitz and Minniti found that women perceive 
themselves and the entrepreneurial environment in a less favorable light than men across 
multiple countries included in their sample. Overall, their results suggest that their 
perception of existing opportunities, self-confidence in one’s own entrepreneurial skills, 
and knowing other entrepreneurs are crucial characteristic of women and men who are 
forming an enterprise (Langowitz & Minniti, 2007).  
Kim and Ling (2001) cite that job-spouse conflict has a significant influence on 
women entrepreneurial preconceptions of wellbeing, satisfaction with business, marriage 
and life. Entrepreneurship literature emphasizes that, given that an estimated 70% of 
women entrepreneurs are married, spousal support is especially critical for women 
business owners. Women entrepreneurs’ value spousal and entrepreneurial networking 
support. 
 In Bender’s (2000) examination of the literature and selected case studies on 
American women business owners, she found that women are leaving corporate jobs and 
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taking the risk of being entrepreneurs largely due to lack of satisfaction with their 
previous job and work condition such as the glass ceiling effect. She reports that women 
business owner emphasize their frustrations with not being taken seriously by their 
previous employers and not being adequately challenged in their positions. Additionally, 
Bender found that in their earlier careers, women entrepreneurs turned away form 
position of “subordination,” believing “that working for others requires too much 
compromise, frustration and uncertainty” (p. 107). 
 Butner and Moore (1997) report that pull factors such as “seeking challenge and 
the opportunity for self-determination” were rated most important by their sample of 129 
women business owners. The women in their study emphasized that entrepreneurship 
gave them the opportunity to “stretch their skills and experience the freedom to determine 
their destiny” (p. 46). Rhodes (2000) reports the desire to gain a sense of autonomy and 
control as the main reason women chose self-employment after years of working inside 
of an organization.    
 Research on entrepreneurship also highlights that the value of managerial 
experience in providing both men and women entrepreneurs with like responsibilities and 
characteristics to the role of a business owner (Butner & Moore, 1997; Rhodes, 2000).  
For example, Rhodes (2000) found that entrepreneurs with management experience from 
previous employment could be expected to find the transitions easier than those who 
were less autonomous in their jobs. Managerial experience positively influences the 
transition into entrepreneurship. 
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 Stress is also a factor in choosing entrepreneurship. The work of Beeson and 
Lowenthal (1975) suggests that sex roles differ in how they respond to stress in 
transitions. Men typically experience stress due to their own life events, whereas women 
generally experience stress based on the events of others in their lives, such as spouses, 
children, and other family members. This gender difference is interesting because 
research on women entrepreneurs suggest that work-family conflict can negatively 
impact a female business owner’s “well-being, in terms of satisfaction with business, 
marriage, and life” (Kim & Ling, 2001, p. 222). 
 Life stages also influence the entrepreneurial process. Research suggests that 
midlife status for new business owners provides a base of experience, education, skills, 
and confidence (Rhodes, 2000). As it relates to transitions Schlossberg (1984) argues, 
“Whether the reassessment of the self and world that usually accompanies a major 
transition (at whatever age it occurs) leads to greater self-confidence or diminishes 
assurance, the result is a renewed assertion of identity” (p. 22). She emphasizes that what 
often accompanies adults’ continual shifts in identity is a change in their career 
commitment, especially during mid-life. Rhodes (2000) found that women who went 
through a midlife career change to self-employment experienced a values shift from 
climbing the corporate ladder to balancing work and personal life, prior to making their 
transition. 
 In regards to age for both men and women, the most entrepreneurial active period 
has been shown to be between 25 and 34 years of age and declining thereafter (Reynolds, 
Byrgrave, & Hay, 2003). Cooper (1982) and Furnham (1992) found that most 
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entrepreneurs make the decision to start a new business between the ages of 25 to 40, 
extending the entrepreneurial period. The average age of company founders was 40. This 
is the time when education, experience, energy, and family obligations all require hard 
decisions to be made. Other researcher disagree with this age grouping stating has that it 
is better to start a business at a young age possibly because of the energy level required 
and the resiliency to persevere to keep the business afloat. 
 In addition to gender as influencing the decision to become an entrepreneur, the 
literature indicates that career, or job change, is not infrequent among blue collar and 
lower status workers during mid-life due to poor health or being laid off (Parnes, Adams, 
Andrisani, Kohen, & Nestel, 1975). However, for the sake of this study and in 
consideration of human resource development consultants, according to Thomas (1980), 
middle-class male career changers do so voluntarily. The author chose to examine this 
group because they tend to have clearly defined career paths and in the past they have 
been more likely to remain in their established careers through their middle years than 
individual in lower status occupations. Thomas’ study found that 53% of the respondents 
decided to pursue a career change in search of more meaningful work. Surprisingly on 
11% made the career change due to salary considerations (Thomas, 1980). This research 
further emphasized that the career change was made due to internal beliefs.
 Finally, no definitive evidence has been found on the relationship between 
education and entrepreneurship (Blanchflower, 2004). However, it has been noted that 
women entrepreneurs attain a higher education level than their male counterparts and that 
their overall level of education is significantly higher than in other occupations (Cowling 
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& Taylor, 2001). Langowitz and Minniti (2007) also found that an increased propensity 
towards entrepreneurship is a result of having a higher education level and income. 
Understanding the human resource consultant in light of these demographic factors added 
to the literature by bringing us further toward understanding what external factors 
influence the entrepreneurial decision. 
 
Cognition 
 Understanding of the individual-level cognitive constructs that may contribute to 
successful entrepreneurial endeavor has just recently become an area of refocus in the 
literature. In looking at the characteristics of the “typical” entrepreneur, the literature 
emphasized common psychological traits, values, and attitudes. Most of the early 
literature on entrepreneurs’ psychological traits is based on McClelland’s (1961) theory 
of need to achieve and Rotter’s (1966) locus of control theory. Ultimately, individuals 
who possess a high need to achieve are self-driven to solve problems, set goals, and 
achieve these goals largely by their own efforts. Individuals with a high need to achieve 
typically find their way into entrepreneurship given the amount of autonomy and self-
achievement involved (Littunen, 2000). Furthermore, entrepreneurial characteristics are 
usually tied to an internal locus of control given the degree of self-determination and 
independent orientation involved with entrepreneurial intention (Littunen, 2000).   
 Furthermore, according to Rotter (1966), an internal locus of control can be 
associated with someone who believes their life outcomes are the result of their own 
actions. His work then states that someone with an external locus of control believes that 
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events are controlled by luck or other external phenomena. An internal locus of control 
has been associated with entrepreneurial venturing and success (Gatewood, Shaver, & 
Gartner, 1995). This research as well as research by Baum and Locke (2004) discovered 
that the need for achievement is a top predictor of venture creation success. Furthermore 
Baum and Locke argued that entrepreneurs must be full of drive, passion, and have the 
ability to communicate a vision for the organization. Research specifically with this 
sample is interesting because human resource consultants are constantly faced with the 
daunting task of understanding their clients.  
 Another concept that coincides with locus of control is self-efficacy. Locus of 
control relates to life experiences and measures not only behavior but also is associated 
with outcome control (Rotter, 1966). Self-efficacy has more of a behavioral focus 
because it is task or event specific, whereas locus of control is a generalized construct 
covering a variety of situations (Wood & Bandura, 1989). This is important to the 
rationalization of self-efficacy toward career ambitions. Self-efficacy is relevant to 
human resource development as there are specific organization functions that these 
individuals influence.   
 There is a wealth of information that examines the relationship between self-
efficacy and entrepreneurial seeking behavior. Examining this area of study is important 
due to the fact that many individuals shun entrepreneurship not because they do not have 
the necessary skills but due to the fact that they do not believe that they possess these 
skills. Self-efficacy can be defined as an individual’s ability to exercise control over life 
events by utilizing individual motivation, cognitive resources, and courses of action 
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(Wood & Bandura, 1989). Choice is an important element of self-efficacy and it dictates 
an individual’s choice towards situations that anticipate high individual control while 
avoiding situations that result in minimal individual control (Bandura, 1982).   
 Bandura’s (1977) social learning theory emphasizes reciprocal causation among 
cognition, behavior, and environment. Research has indicated that self-efficacy is the 
most effective predictor of performance (Bandura, 1982; Bandura, 1986; Bandura & 
Schunk, 1981; Wood & Bandura, 1989). High self-efficacy is associated with more 
intrinsic interest in one’s responsibilities and tasks and increases willingness to persevere 
in challenging situations.  In addition, reciprocally, performance accomplishments are 
also the determinants of self-efficacy. There is a constant process of mutual 
reinforcement based upon feedback from cognitive and personal factors, the environment, 
and behavior. This study examined the interplay between the environment and intrinsic 
motivating factors, and cognition to predict entrepreneurship in human resource 
development consultants.   
It should be noted that self-efficacy is a better predictor of performance than past 
performance as it predicts future performance (Bandura, 1982). This is because it is that 
“attribution of performance” rather the objective performance that affects an individual’s 
perception of self-efficacy (Chen, Green, & Crick, 1998). For example, feelings of low 
self-efficacy can persist in times of success if an external attribution is made.  
Furthermore, a belief that success is due to chance, and external factors, can sustain one’s 
perceptions of low self-efficacy.  
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Examination of the literature of Chen et al. (1998) compares self-efficacy with 
expectancy theory. Expectancy theory is a cognitive theory that is based upon the 
probability that effort will lead to a specific level of performance and or the probability 
that performance will lead to an expected outcome (Chen et al., 1998). In comparison to 
expectancy theory, low self-efficacy is associated with the belief that one cannot execute 
a given behavior because one does not possess the required cognitive and emotional 
abilities to mobilize efforts. Low expectancy is associated with the belief that there is a 
low probability that efforts will yield successful performance.   
Furthermore, Chen et al. (1998) conducted a study on college students that found 
that self-efficacy is a highly appropriate perspective for the study of the entrepreneur 
because it can be viewed as a task specific construct and can be used to predict and study 
entrepreneurs’ behavior choice, persistence, and effectiveness. Their results indicated that 
an individual with high entrepreneurial self-efficacy is positively related to the intention 
to set up one’s own business. Entrepreneurial self-efficacy differentiated entrepreneurs 
from students of both management and organizational psychology (Chen et al., 1998).  
 Barbosa, Gerhardt, and Kickul (2007) have attempted to formulate specific 
hypotheses concerning the relation among the constructs of cognitive style, risk 
preference, and efficacy. This study assumes that cognitive style may influence their 
presence of different types of learning, knowledge gathering, information processing, and 
decision making. These intention and actions are faced by entrepreneurs on a daily bases. 
Furthermore Barbosa and colleagues (2007) point out that as an individual processes 
information, they develop a sense of how capable they are to engage in a course of action 
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(self-efficacy) and how likely it is that they will engage in the action or show intent 
toward that action (Barbosa et al., 2007).  
 Barbosa et al. (2007) found that individuals with a high-risk preference have 
higher levels of entrepreneurial intentions and opportunity-seeking self-efficacy. Intuitive 
respondents with high-risk preference have a significantly higher entrepreneurial intent of 
starting their own business than analytics with high risk preferences. In addition, intuitive 
individuals with low risk preferences have significantly lower intentions of starting their 
own business than analytics with low risk preferences. These findings indicate that the 
way an individual processes information and their perception of their capability 
influences behavior (Barbosa et al., 2007).  
 Further domain-specific measures have been created to measure entrepreneurial 
self-efficacy (ESE). Chen et al. (1998) research further emphasizes, through the use of 
their self-efficacy instrument, that self-efficacy is distinctively entrepreneurial. De Nobel, 
Jung, and Ehrlich (1999) developed a measure of entrepreneurial self-efficacy and tested 
its properties, using six subscales: (a) risk and uncertainty management skills; (b) 
innovation and product development skills; (c) interpersonal and networking 
management skills; (d) opportunity recognition; (e) procurement and allocation of critical 
resources; and (f) development and maintenance of an innovative environment. A 5-point 
Likert like scale that ranged from “strongly agree” to “strongly disagree” was used. This 
study used a generalized self-efficacy scale rather than a domain specific scale because 
the range of tasks performed by an entrepreneur is wide and difficult to determine. 
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 In light of the entrepreneurial human resource professional, understanding 
cognitive, personality, and external influences will helped further the understanding of 
the intent to pursue enterprise formation within this population. As stated, cognition is an 
important, yet understudied, aspect of the enterprising individual. It is common 
knowledge that the entrepreneur must have the ability to generate ideas that are different 
enough to attract consumer attention. Entrepreneurial cognitions are defined as the 
knowledge structure that people use to make judgments, assumptions, and decisions, 
regarding the exploration of opportunities, growth, and venture creation (Mitchell, 
Busenit, Lant, McDougall, Morse, & Smith, 2002). Because of this, understanding 
cognitive processing of entrepreneurs will helped to build upon the literature and 
contribute to understanding what factors will predict enterprise formation in human 
resource development professionals.  
 Cognitive factors refer to individual patterns of thought, information processing, 
and decision making. Shane and Venkataraman (2000) claim that gaining insight into 
how individuals’ process information may be essential to understanding why certain 
people display more or less entrepreneurial behaviors. According to the research of Ward 
(2003) the “creative cognitive approach” views idea creation as being the natural result of 
applying existing “knowledge structures” to basic mental processes. Ideas must be crafted 
from existing experiences and knowledge. The article further noted that combining 
conceptual ideas may result in the emergence of new product variation or new products 
altogether (Ward, 2004). In addition to new concept combinations, (Mumford, Reiter-
Palmon, & Redmond, 1994) found that engaging in problem formulation increases the 
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quality and originality of problem solution. Clearly, in describing the HR entrepreneur, 
interactive models that include cognitive processes, personality factors, and 




 Early work implicitly assumed that entrepreneurs possess unique personality 
characteristics, and that these characteristics can be identified (Romanelli, 1989). Another 
assumption was that an entrepreneur is a "state of being" that doesn't change (Gartner, 
1988). Other theorists hold an opposite view that entrepreneurship requires too varied 
behaviors to be related to specific personality traits (Aldrich & Wiedenmayer, 1993; Low 
& McMillian, 1988). Accordingly, this early work examined characteristics without 
linking them to entrepreneurial actions. The search for an entrepreneurial personality 
profile was largely unsuccessful, in part because many of the investigated factors are 
common to successful individuals (Boyd & Vozikis, 1994). Fortunately, research has re-
emerged and new evidence has begun to identify unique personality profiles common to 
entrepreneurs. 
 In considering our recent discussion of self-efficacy, personality traits become 
more transparent and predictive when differentiating between proximal and distal 
variables. According to Baum and Locke (2004), proximal individual differences such as 
goal orientation and self-efficacy are more powerful predictors of behavior. Distal 
individual behaviors such as conscientiousness do not have the same degree of predictive 
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power (Rauch & Frese, 2000). Distal variables consist of more general beliefs and 
attitudes. 
 The Giessen-Amsterdam model created by Rauch and Frese (2000) describes how 
broad personality traits such as extraversion, emotional stability, openness to experience, 
agreeableness, and conscientiousness affect the personality dynamics of setting goals and 
developing strategies that influence enterprise formation and success. Rauch and Frese’s 
model assumes that the effects of broad personality traits that are more specific or 
proximal to entrepreneurship, influence specific personality traits. Therefore, the need for 
achievement, risk taking, and innovativeness are more specific traits that are influenced 
by the broad personality traits commonly found in the Big Five personality taxonomy 
(Rauch & Frese, 2000). 
According to a study by Reynierse, Harker, Fink, and Ackerman (2001), 
personality variables of entrepreneurs differed from managers in bureaucratic 
organizations, managers of entrepreneurial firms, and small business owners by 
producing many effects for ratings of business values. Reynierse et al. (2001) utilized the 
MBTI, DISC, and rating of business values to further distinguish the entrepreneur. The 
MBTI assessed four dichotomous preferences, extraversion-introversion (E-I), sensing-
intuition (S-N), thinking-feeling (T-F), and judging-perceiving (J-P). DISC measures of 
personality have high or low dichotomous relation focused around determination, 
influence, steadiness, and or compliance. Furthermore, Reynierse et al. found that high 
determination, influence, and innovative action were associated with the business values 
of action and change based upon the DISC measure. In addition, the MBTI indicated that, 
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entrepreneurs exuded the characteristics of being intuitive, thinking, and perceiving, 
while managers showed qualities associated with being sensing, thinking, and judging 
(Reynierse et al., 2001). This study indicates that further research should examine the 
entrepreneur as a change agent. 
 To further look into the influence of personality on the entrepreneurial literature a 
moderate number of research studies have used the MBTI to understand entrepreneurial 
characteristics. The MBTI was developed by Katherine Briggs and Isabel Myers in 
response to Carl Jung’s theory of personality. Jung’s personality types—Extrovert versus 
Introvert, Sensor versus Intuitor, and Thinker versus Feeler were then further developed 
by Isabel Briggs Myers and her mother, Katherine Cook Brigs. Through their research, 
the MBTI was developed. According to the MBTI Manual written by Myers, McCaulley, 
Quenk, and Hammer (1998), this instrument is one of the most commonly used 
personality assessment tools. The MBTI sort preferences into 16 different types, 
constructed from eight functions: extraversion versus introversion, sensing versus 
intuiting, thinking versus feeling, and judging versus perceiving. These types represent 
dimensions that create unique areas of differentiation on a continuous scale (Myers et al., 
1998).  
 The MBTI was used in a study by Caird (1993) to differentiate the manager from 
the entrepreneur. They found that entrepreneurs tended to be more perceptive, thinking, 
and intuitive than managers (Caird, 1993). Hoy and Vaught (1981) found that 61% of the 
entrepreneurs in their study tended to be more intuitive. Based upon these studies, it 
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appears as though the intuition plays a critical role in entrepreneurship. Entrepreneurs 
must be able to carry an abstract vision for something that has not yet been created.  
 In another study created by McCarthy (2003), relationships between strategy and 
personality were analyzed. The results of McCarthy’s study showed the creativity, 
idealism, instinct ambition, and imagination of charismatic entrepreneurs drive strategy 
rather than purely rational variables such as planning and detailed analysis. This research 
also noted that these traits may be associated with the sensor dimension of the MBTI 
(McCarthy, 2003).   
 Utilizing personality variables in conjunction with proximal variables such as 
self-efficacy will added to the literature by creating a model upon which the entrepreneur 
can be understood. According to Pillis and Reardon (2007), the characteristics of 
achievement motivation and personal efficacy were significantly and positively 
correlated to entrepreneurial intention. Zhao and Seibert (2006) found that there is 
considerable heterogeneity between personality variables for entrepreneurs, but the 
personality variables of agreeableness warrant further study because the literature is 
inconclusive and minimal. In addition, Pillis and Reardon found that self-consistency was 
the most significant predictor of entrepreneurial intention. Self-consistency is the extent 
to which the respondents believe that being an entrepreneur is consistent with his or her 
self-image (Reardon, Sussman, & Flay, 1989).  
Summarized another way, Smith, Matthews, and Schenkel (2009) believe that 
entrepreneurs respond to cues of the social, economic, and industrial environments in 
accordance with individual cognition, personality interaction, and acting within complex 
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environments using traits, skills, and competencies. Further pursuit of the linkage of 
personality traits to entrepreneurship by Bird (2002), Begley and Boyd (1987) and Sing, 
De Noble, and Kakousova (2002) focused on the Big 5 personality traits, intentionality, 
and entrepreneurial vision. Mixed results from these lines of study further emphasize the 
pursuit to research entrepreneurship in light of cognitive psychology variables such as 
over confidence, planning fallacy, general self-efficacy, regretful thinking, and 
entrepreneurial decision-making (Bhide, 1994; Busentiz, 1999, Mitchell et al., 2002). 
The literature on traits further indicates that the entrepreneur is a special type of 
business enthusiast. Owen’s (2003) listed entrepreneurial traits that have been extracted 
from entrepreneurial scholars from 1965 to 2003 as “need for achievement, risk taking 
propensity, locus of control, autonomy/independence, competitiveness, emotional 
stability, initiative, innovativeness, optimism persistence, tolerance for ambiguity, pro-
activeness, networking, self-efficacy, tenacity, and work ethic” (p. 8). Ultimately, from 
these traits it is evident that the entrepreneur’s self-confidence, self-esteem, cognition, 
and related issues may prove to be advantageous to understand the drivers for 
entrepreneurial decision making.  
This effort analyzed data on both the internal and external factors that were 
thought to be most vital from the collective judgments of currently practicing 
entrepreneurs. The data within this study strengthened, clarified, and expanded our 
understanding of Human Resource Development Consultants and the entrepreneurial 
research. This study expands on traits and demographic research by focusing in on 
Human Resource Development Consultants.  
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The overarching research question asked if there is a common personality 
characteristic of intuition, demographic characteristics, and external forces that define 
attitudes towards the pursuit of entrepreneurship in Human Resource Development 
Professionals. Finding common traits, demographic characteristics, and external and 
internal influences is the crux of the fundamental questions undertaken by this research. 
A researcher-designed survey was created to examine these factors. The purpose of this 
entrepreneurial research was to find data trends and summaries from the survey results to 
present data for the benefit of understanding the underlying influences on the pursuit of 
entrepreneurship. Analyzing entrepreneurial competencies may create insights into ways 
to predict entrepreneurial capability and tendency in individuals whom have a 
background in organizational life. 
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Chapter 3: Methods 
Current Study 
The purpose of this study was to understand what influences human resource 
development professionals to pursue external consulting. Seeking to understand this 
phenomenon, this study addressed the following research questions: 
What external push factors (job satisfaction, job loss, job flexibility, family 
income, and economy) or internal factors (self-efficacy, intuition, demand, relationship 
with others, and profit) encourage entrepreneurship? 
Are there personality or cognitive processing patterns that exist within this 
population? 
Do relationships exist between the demographic characteristics amongst human 
resource development consultants who pursue entrepreneurship?  
 
Participants 
A samples design tends to indicate how cases are to be selected for the target 
population and are divided into two categories: probability and non-probability 
(Singleton, Straits, & Straits, 1993). Probability sampling specifies a population that has a 
known probability of being included. Non-probability sampling is used when there is an 
unknown probability of the chances that a case will be selected. There are two major 
limitations associated with using non-probability sampling rather than random sampling 
(Singleton et al., 1993). First, there is no control for the researcher’s bias in the selection 
sample. Second, the research cannot estimate the sampling error. Therefore, there is no 
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assurance that the sample represents the targeted population. Despite the weaknesses 
associated with non-probability sampling, Singleton et al. (1993) suggests that this 
approach is appropriate when: 
1. The research is in the exploratory phase. 
2. The focus of the study is to identify and describe the nature of a 
relationship. 
3. It is more important to look for patterns an generate hypotheses for 
future research. 
4. Available resources such as time, money, and labor are limited. 
5. The population is not readily identifiable and is unknown. 
Therefore, a non-probabilistic sampling approach was used based upon the limited 
resources and difficulty in readily identifying the population. 
The participants in this study included 94 Human Resource Development 
Consultants, 65% women and 33% men. Since the targeted population was unknown or 
not readily identifiable to the researcher, to satisfy the specificity of this study’s needs, a 
referral sampling technique was applied to develop a sample population for conducting a 
readability and understandability analysis (Robson, 1993). The researcher then 
established that participants must meet the following criterion:  
1. Provides services to improve individual development and effectiveness, 
organizational development, career development. 
2. Must operate a small business with earnings made within in the last six 
to ten months (including sole proprietorship).  
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3. The human resource development consultant must have some form of 
an independent business having fewer than 500 employees and this may 
include sole proprietorship, as defined by the U.S. Small Business 
Administration. 
 The emphasis on services of organizational development, individual development, 
and career development in the criteria was based upon the researcher’s goal of exploring 
Human Resource Development and the transition into external consultation. As 
organizations are beginning to focus on the overall use of Human Resource Development 
by smaller organization and entrepreneurs, establishing this criterion was warranted 
(Cross, Pownall, Skinner, & Cross, 2003; Hill & Stewart, 2000; MacMahon & Murphy, 
1999). 
 The purpose of the remaining criteria of small business ownership, and financial 
earning was necessary to explore the decision making process of adults that have gone 
through this occupational transition and further understand the factors that influence the 
decision to pursue entrepreneurship. Although the researcher did not collect financial 




 The Organizational Development (OD) Network was established in 1975 to 
provide support for community and renewal among Organizational Development 
practitioners; while being an ongoing advocate for Organizational Development in the 
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Chicago business community. Their members include internal and external consultants, 
corporate managers and specialist, trainers, academics, human resource personnel, and 
other professionals interested in making their organization, department, or team more 
effective. Their members have work experience from banking to utilities and from 
corporate conglomerates to local community organization (The OD Network, 2010). 
The Society for Human Resource Management (2010) builds partnerships with 
human resource professionals, media, government, non-governmental organization, 
businesses, and academic institution to share expertise, create innovative solution on 
people management issues, and to ensure that policy makers, lawmakers, and regulators 
are aware of key people concerns facing organization and the human resource profession. 
SHRM was founded in 1948, formerly called the American Society for Personnel 
Administration (ASPA), by a group of 28 members (SHRM, 2010). Their goal was to 
provide continued professional development opportunities, promote national networking, 
and to generally advance the interests of a profession they recognized as being in 
transition (SHRM, 2010). 
The Human Resource Management Association of Chicago (HRMAC) is a forum 
for human resources leaders, practitioners, service providers, and business executives 
charged with designing and delivering workforce strategies to drive superior business 
performance in the organizations that they serve (HRMAC, 2010). Their mission is to 
serve as a thought leader and recognized authority on workforce developments impacting 
the Chicago business community. HRMAC links over 6,000 Chicago Area HR 
professionals (HRMAC, 2010). 
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Data collection for the final sample began with the solicitation of 1200 
experienced Human Resource Development Consultants by way of an email recruitment 
message. The message was endorsed by representatives of SHRM, The OD Network of 
Chicago, and HRMAC. An initial solicitation for participation email request followed by 
two reminder emails were sent at one week intervals. Responses to these email requests 
asked for their willingness to participate. Once the researcher created survey located in 
Apendix C was completed, the data was sent directly to the researcher without any 
identifying information included.   
The researcher designed survey will be sent using the Web site, Zoomerang.com. 
Data collection for this electronic study used the survey questions that were manually 
input into Zoomerang’s platform. Zoomerang maintained the email information of the 
human resource development entrepreneurs and maintained the safety and integrity of 
their information in accordance with legal and scholastic ethical protection standards. 
The Internet greatly changed the field of survey research as the number of 
electronically administered surveys continues to grow. Unlike traditional mail and 
telephone surveys, it’s not certain what rules should guide the construction and 
implementation of electronic surveys. Preliminary studies have suggested many of the 
same principles apply to electronic surveys (Bowker & Dillman, 2000; Cook, Heath, & 
Thompson, 2000).  
 The online survey is simply a survey administered electronically over a computer 
communications system that contains questions presented to users on their computer 
screens; responses are entered using the keyboard. This type of survey is inexpensive to 
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administer and provides data in a format ready for entry into statistical computer 
programs, and can yield results relatively quickly. For the purpose of this study, the 
survey was designed to protect the privacy of respondents. There is also evidence that 
they can be more effective in some respects. Online Surveys increase the tendency for 
respondents to use an entire range of response categories and reduce social desirability 
effects (Kiesler, Siegel, & McGuire, 1984; Kiesler & Sproull, 1986). Respondents will 
already have some familiarity with using a computer keyboard for entering responses. 
Therefore, use of an online survey did not pose any significant difficulties for 
respondents and may even be easier to complete than would a more traditional survey. 
The following sections explained the procedures instruments used to collect data from the 
respondents.  
With this study, a closed-ended survey instrument design was incorporated using 
a researcher-designed survey instrument created to gather demographic information and 
determine perceived internal and external motivating factors that influence the 
entrepreneurial decision. More specifically, respondents were asked to provide 
information regarding education, gender, age, children in family, marital status, and 
ethnicity. In addition, business information was assessed through the variables of years in 
business, number of employees, financing, gaining of ownership, and capital needed. 
The researcher designed survey instrument was divided into four sections. Section 
1 consists of 22 Likert-Type scale questions relating to the human resource development 
consultant attitude toward factors that influenced their entrepreneurial decision. Section 2 
consists of eight self-efficacy questions and six questions created to understand whether 
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the individual shows a personality preference of being intuitive. The eight self-efficacy 
questions were adapted from the New General self-efficacy scale (Chen, Gully, & Eden, 
2001). Chen and colleagues found this scale to be internally consistent, reliable, and 
valid; with a Cronbach's alpha of .87 (Chen et al., 2001). In addition, this scale was later 
utilized by Chen and Klimoski (2003) and again proved a reliable measure for the general 
self-efficacy construct.  
The intuitive scale was created as a result of previous research. Intuition plays a 
critical role in entrepreneurship. Entrepreneurs must be able to carry an abstract vision for 
something that has not yet been created. Intuitive individuals tend to be abstract, 
imaginative, big-picture kinds of people. They take information via their interpretation 
about what is happening rather than just the bare facts. According to the research finding 
based upon using the MBTI measure intuition was the one preference that was found 
across studies (Caird, 1993; Hoy & Vaught, 1981; McCarthy, 2003; Reynierse et al., 
2001). The sensing/intuition scale of the MBTI distinguishes between those that focus on 
the facts versus those that prefer to tell you their interpretation or what they see as 
possible.  
Data collection for the final sample, as was stated earlier began with the 
solicitation of experienced human resource development consultants by way of an email 
recruitment message. This procedure returned a total of 109 surveys. Fifteen respondents 
did not complete the survey and/or did not identify as Human Resource Development 
Professionals. The email recruitment message was sent to 1200 Human Resource 
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Development Consultant with a return of 94 viable surveys completed. Therefore, the 
response rate for this study was 7.8%.  
The sample size should be large enough to select a parametric test. The larger the 
sample size is, the smaller the standard error of the mean. Ideally, a sample size of 30 
subjects or more is sufficient for most bivariate parametric tests (Abu-Bader, 2010, p. 3). 
 
Ethical Considerations 
 As in any quantitative research study, ethical issues concerning participants’ 
confidentiality and informed consent were a prime concern for this research project. As a 
part of an ethical framework, sought to use a thoughtful approach (Bentz & Shapiro, 
1998), as well as establishing best practices for protecting the human participants of the 
study in the following steps: 
1. Informing and encouraging participants about the informed consent form and 
reasons to sign it. 
2. Carefully exploring the researchers’ own experiences in order to identify as 
much potential bias a possible. 
3. Submitting a thorough review of the research for approval by The Chicago 
School Institutional Review Board.  
4. Developing the research study carefully and testing it via a pilot study of the 
questionnaire used to ensure that communication is clear. 
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 If a participant chooses to be withdrawn from the study, their information was 




All of the following were the variables used to examine the relationships outlined 
within the research question. These variables consisted primarily of evaluative 
statements, which were made by respondents concerning their choice to start their own 
human resource development-based company. Within the researcher designed survey, 
these scaled variables included the following.  
 
Entrepreneurship is assumed. All data included in this study is represented by 
the decision to pursue entrepreneurship indicated by starting a company that provides 
services that integrate the use of training and development, organizational development, 
and career development to improve individual, group, and/or organization effectiveness 
and that has acquired earning within the past six months. In addition, the participant must 
also have fewer the 500 employees as defined by the Small Business Administration’s 
definition of a small business. One hundred percent of participants included in this study 
selected yes, as those participants that selected no, were screened out of the survey. 
 
Job satisfaction, which is a push factor. This independent variable indicated the 
extent to which people like (Satisfaction) or dislike (Satisfaction) their jobs’ (Williams, 
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2004). The measurement scale was evaluated using a 6-point Likert scale ranging from 
(1) strongly disagree to (5) strongly agree. The participants were asked to select whether 
each statement indicated a factor that related to them. The codes were: (1) Strongly 
disagree, (2) disagree, (3) neither agree nor disagree, (4) agree, (5) strongly agree, (6) not 
applicable. Negatively worded items were reverse coded. The total score will range from 
200-400 with 400 indicating a stronger relation to job satisfaction. The results will be 
scored based on the sum of each response category. A reliability analysis was conducted 
for this scale. 
 
Job loss, which is a push factor. This independent variable indicated whether or 
not the employee voluntarily or involuntarily left their job. The measurement scale was 
evaluated using a 6-point Likert scale ranging from: (1) strongly disagree to (5) strongly 
agree. The participants were asked to select whether each statement indicates a factor that 
relates to them. The codes were: (1) Strongly disagree, (2) disagree, (3) neither agree nor 
disagree, (4) agree, (5) strongly agree, (6) not applicable. Negatively worded items were 
reverse coded. The total score ranged from 200-400 with 400 indicating a stronger 
relation to voluntarily leaving their previous job. Negatively worded items will be reverse 
coded. The results will be scored based on the sum of each response category. A 
reliability analysis will be run for this scale. 
 
Lack of flexibility, which is a push factor. This independent variable indicated 
the extent to which the participant viewed their work experiences prior to becoming 
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entrepreneurs as flexible. Flexibility related to how the employee and employer make 
changes to when and where work gets done and how careers are organized. The 
measurement scale was evaluated using a 6-point Likert scale ranging from (1) strongly 
disagree (5) strongly agree. The participants were asked to select whether each statement 
indicated a factor that relates to them. The codes will be: (1) Strongly disagree, (2) 
disagree, (3) neither agree nor disagree, (4) agree, (5) strongly agree, (6) not applicable. 
The total score will range from 200-400 with 400 indicating a stronger relation to the 
perception of flexibility in their previous job. Negatively worded items will be reverse 
coded. The results will be scored based on the sum of each response category. A 
reliability analysis was conducted for this scale. 
 
Family income, which is a push factor. This independent variable indicated the 
extent to which their income met their individual and family needs prior to becoming an 
entrepreneur.  The measurement scale was evaluated using a 6-point Likert scale ranging 
from (1) strongly disagree (5) strongly agree. The participants were asked to select 
whether each statement indicated a factor that relates to them. The codes will be: (1) 
Strongly disagree, (2) disagree, (3) neither agree nor disagree, (4) agree, (5) strongly 
agree, (6) not applicable. The total score will range from 200-400 with 400 indicating a 
stronger relation to a socio-economic factor influenced the intent to pursue 
entrepreneurship. Negatively worded items will be reverse coded. The results will be 
scored based on the sum of each response category. A reliability analysis was conducted 
for this scale. 
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Economy, which is a push factor. This independent variable indicated the extent 
to which the economy influenced the participant’s decision to pursue entrepreneurship. 
The measurement scale was evaluated using a 6-point Likert scale ranging from (1) 
strongly disagree (5) strongly agree. The participants were asked to select whether each 
statement indicated a factor that relates to them. The codes will be: (1) Strongly disagree, 
(2) disagree, (3) neither agree nor disagree, (4) agree, (5) strongly agree, (6) not 
applicable. The total score will range from 200-400 with 400 indicating a stronger 
relation to the economies influence. Negatively worded items will be reverse coded. The 
results will be scored based on the sum of each response category. A reliability analysis 
will be conducted for this scale. 
 
Self-Efficacy, which is a pull factor. This independent variable indicated the 
extent to which the participant exercises control over life events by utilizing individual 
motivation, cognitive resources, and courses of action (Wood & Bandura, 1989). The 
measurement scale was evaluated using a 5-point Likert scale ranging from (1) not at all 
like me (5) very much like me. The participants will be asked to select whether each 
statement indicates a factor that relates to them. The codes will be: (1) not at all like me, 
(2) somewhat like me, (3) neutral, (4) like me, (5) very much like me, (6) not applicable. 
Negatively worded items were reverse coded. The total score will range from 200-400 
with 400 indicating a stronger relation to perceived self-efficacy. Negatively worded 
items will be reverse coded. The results were scored based on the sum of each response 
category. A reliability analysis was for this scale. 
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Intuition, which is a pull factor. This independent variable measures the extent 
to which the employees perceived themselves as abstract, imaginative, big-picture 
thinkers. The measurement scale was evaluated using a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 
(1) not at all like me (5) very much like me. The participants will be asked to select 
whether each statement indicates a factor that relates to them. The codes will be: (1) not 
at all like me, (2) somewhat like me, (3) neutral, (4) like me, (5) very much like me, (6) 
not applicable. The participants will be asked to select whether each statement indicates a 
factor that relates to them. The total score will range from 200-400 with 400 indicating a 
stronger relation to intuition. Negatively worded items were reverse coded. The results 
will be scored based on the sum of each response category. A reliability analysis was 
conducted for this scale. 
 
Profit, which is a pull factor. This independent variable measured the extent to 
which the participant believed becoming an entrepreneur will or will not increase their 
income. The measurement scale was evaluated using a 6-point Likert scale ranging from 
(1) strongly disagree (5) strongly agree. The participants will be asked to select whether 
each statement indicated a factor that relates to them. The codes will be: (1) Strongly 
disagree, (2) disagree, (3) neither agree nor disagree, (4) agree, (5) strongly agree, (6) not 
applicable. The total score will range from 200-400 with 400 indicating a stronger 
relation to seeking profit through the pursuit of entrepreneurship. Negatively worded 
items were reverse coded. The results will be scored based on the sum of each response 
category. A reliability analysis was conducted for this scale. 
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Demand, which is a pull factor. This independent variable measures the extent 
to which the employee believes that their company’s services are demanded by their 
clients. The measurement scale was evaluated using a 6-point Likert scale ranging from 
(1) strongly disagree (5) strongly agree. The participants will be asked to select whether 
each statement indicates a factor that relates to them. The codes will be: (1) Strongly 
disagree, (2) disagree, (3) neither agree nor disagree, (4) agree, (5) strongly agree, (6) not 
applicable. The total score will range from 200-400 with 400 indicating a stronger 
relation to a demand for services factor. Negatively worded items were reverse coded. 
The results will be scored based on the sum of each response category. A reliability 
analysis was conducted for this scale. 
 
Relationship with others, which is a pull factor. This independent variable 
represented the extent to which the participants believe that their relationships with others 
will or will not positively impact entrepreneurship. Furthermore, relationships with others 
include mentorship, having a partner, or having established business networks and client 
relationships. The measurement scale was evaluated using a 6-point Likert scale ranging 
from (1) strongly disagree to (5) strongly agree. The participants will be asked to select 
whether each statement indicates a factor that relates to them. The codes will be: (1) 
strongly disagree, (2) disagree, (3) neither agree nor disagree, (4) agree, (5) strongly 
agree, (6) not applicable. The total score will range from 200-400 with 400 indicating a 
stronger relation to the relationship with others factor. Negatively worded items will be 
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reverse coded. The results will be scored based on the sum of each response category. A 
reliability analysis was conducted this scale. 
Demographic question included: gender (male, female), age (under 25, 25-34, 35-
44, 45-54, 55+), position in family (only child, youngest, oldest, other) do you have 
children (less than 5 years old, 5 through 12 years old, 13 through 17 years old, not 
applicable), marital status (never married, married, divorced, widowed, separated, a 
member of an unmarried couple), education (less than high school, high school graduate, 
some college, college graduate, some graduate study, graduate study completed), and 
ethnicity (American Indian or Alaska Native, Hawaiian or Other Pacific Island, Black or 
African American, Hispanic or Latino, Non-Hispanic White, other). 
Business information questions included: years in business (less than 3 years, 3-5 
years, more than 5 years), number of employees (1, 2-5, 6-49, 50-99, 100 or greater), 
financing (individual or joint savings, government program, commercial bank loan, 
other), gaining of ownership (original founder, brought the business, inherited the 
business, other), and capital needed (none, $1-$9,999, $10,000-$24,999, $25,000-
$49,999, and $50,000-$99,000). 
In order to more thoroughly explore the reliability and validity of the survey tool a 
reliability analysis for each scale was conducted to determine the Cronbach's Alph. A 
reliable instrument will return similar results each time it is used.  To answer the question 
of construct validity, the readability and understandability analysis conducted during the 
pilot study was considered. These scales have face validity as the items composing the 
scale are logically related to the underlying constructs. 
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Calculating Cronbach’s alpha was used to estimate reliability. Statisticians have 
posited that a Cronbach's alpha above .7 indicates that the measurement scale can be 
considered reliable (Hair, Black, Babin, Anderson, & Tatham, 2006). Reliability is “the 
extent to which a test, or any measuring procedure yields the same results on repeated 
trials” (Carmines & Zeller, 1979, p. 11). A scale analysis was conducted utilizing the 
average scores from each component (job Satisfaction, job loss, job flexibility, family 
income, economy, self-efficacy, intuition, profit, demand for services, and relationship 
with others). In regards to the demand scale item 47 was deleted to yield a Chronbach’s 
alpha of .45 from a Chronbach’s alpha of .22. Item 11 was deleted to yield a Chronbach’s 
alpha from .26 to 5.3. Table 1 includes the reliability results for each of the primary scale 
variables.  
Table 1: Reliability Results of Primary Study Variables 
Variable N Chronbach’s α Coefficient 
(no. of responses) 
Job Satisfaction 9 .77(87) 
Job Loss 3 .45(94) 
Flexibility 3 .53(93) 
Family Income 3 .77(93) 
Economy 4 .49(93) 
Self-Efficacy 6 .85(93) 
Intuition 6 .58(94) 
Profit 4 .46(93) 
Demand 2 .45(94) 
Relationship With Others 4 .46(93) 
Entrepreneurship  3 (94) 
 
Because this study is exploratory in nature, the major goal of the study was of 
formulating the research question more precisely, clarifying concepts, gathering 
explanations, gaining insight, eliminating impractical ideas, and forming hypotheses. The 
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next step in the data analysis process was to test the spread, or variability, of a data set.  
Measures of scale were used to test the variability data values near the center using a 
histogram. The next step in this data analysis was to summarize or describe accurately 
what is happening in the data through a closer examination of the descriptive and 
frequency details of the statistics. In addition, a correlation matrix will be conducted to 
analyze all possible correlation coefficients between a set of variables.  
 
Research Design 
A pilot study was conducted prior to the formal administration of the survey to the 
targeted populations. Conducting this pilot study helped to increase the likelihood of the 
study’s success. This pilot study helped to assess the wording and the order of the 
question and lastly if the intended process was feasible.  
The piloted test respondents will be asked to indicate how much time was needed 
to complete the survey. The piloted test respondents were asked to indicate how much 
time was needed to complete the survey. In addition, the wording and the order of 
questions was analyzed both quantitatively and qualitatively. I also collected qualitative 
date on the actual distribution and return of the surveys. 
A referral sample was used for conducting the pilot study with the purpose of 
administering a readability and understandability test of the survey. The researcher 
developed this referral sample through her business networks with colleagues in the field 
of human resources. Specifically, the researcher contacted potential participants via e-
mail, providing an overview of the study. The researcher then requested that the 
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individuals indicate their consent to participate in the study by completing the Rights and 
Confidentiality forms included in the online survey. Open-ended questions were included 
to allow the respondent to provide feedback on the understandability and readability of 
the survey. Upon return of the survey adjustments will be made and actual data collection 
phase of the study will commence. 
The analysis of the data retrieved from the survey will be done by tabulating each 
questioned responses based on the following ranking of: (1) Strongly disagree, (2) 
disagree, (3) neither agree nor disagree, (4) agree, (5) strongly agree, (6) not applicable. 
Items will be summed under the appropriate variable. 
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Chapter 4: Results 
Introduction 
An analysis of data collected from the survey was assessed by using the (SPSS) 
version 16 statistical. The first step in the data analysis process was to explore the data 
for any outlier or evidence that the survey was not completed in a thoughtful manner. 
Based upon the currently usable sample size of 94, having 5%  (or less) of cases with 
missing values at random, generally results in “almost any procedure for handling 
missing values yields similar results” (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007, p. 63). Therefore, 
based upon this assumption excluding missing cases from the analysis is less likely to 
influence the results of the study. When examining the descriptive statistics for each of 
my variables, less than 5% of cases have missing values at random. Therefore, a pairwise 
option was selected when conducting the correlation matrix analyses. The pairwise 
selection indicates that all cases that have missing values on one or both variables will be 
excluded from the correlation matrix (Abud-Bader, 2010).  
In addition the data was checked for univariate outliers. Therefore, box plots were 
examined to determine if there were one or more extreme or unusual scores at either end 
of a distribution of one scale variable. Figure 1.0 in Appendix A displays the boxplots for 
all primary scale variables in the analysis. The figure shows a number of outliers in all 
variables. Two extreme outliers are denoted by a “*”. Cases 11 from the Job 
dissatisfaction has case 11 and Family Income has case 39, which is represented as an 
extreme outlier. These cases were eliminated prior to conducting any further analyses, 
thereby yielding the final N of 94. 
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Demographic 
To gather descriptive demographical information, the researcher included 
demographic items in the researcher-designed survey. A demographic profile of the 
participant population is outlined in Table 2. An analysis of this information reveals that 
the majority of participants ranged from age 45 to 54. Sixty-one percent of the 
participants have children. Seventy-one percent of the participants are married. In 
addition, the majority of the study participant completed graduate study. Sixty-five 
percent of the participants were Non-Hispanic White and predominately female (61%). 
Lastly, forty-eight percent of the participants considered themselves the oldest child. 
 
Table 2: Demographic Characteristics of Participants 
Variables N Percent 
Gender   
    Male 31 33.0 
    Female 61 64.9 
Age   
    Under 25 2 2.1 
    25-34 10 10.6 
    35-44 21 22.3 
    45-54 32 34.0 
    55+ 28 29.8 
Ethnicity   
    American Indian or Alaska Native 1 1.1 
    Hawaiian or Other Pacific Island 7 7.4 
    Black or African American 14 14.9 
    Hispanic or Latino 3 3.2 
    Non-Hispanic white 60 63.8 
    Other 9 9.6 
Marital Status   
    Never Married 15 16.0 
    Married 67 71.3 
    Divorced 9 9.6 
    A Member of an Unmarried Couple 3 3.2 
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Children   
    Yes 57 60.6 
     No 37 39.4 
Family Position   
    Only Child    11 11.7 
    Youngest 27 28.7 
    Oldest 43 47.7 
    Other 12 12.8 
Education   
    Less than High School 0 0 
    High School Graduate 0 0 
    Some College 3 3.2 
    College Graduate 11 11.7 
    Some Graduate Study 16 17.0 
    Graduate Study Complete 64 68.1 
 
Demographic information regarding the characteristics of the businesses 
associated with the study participants was gathered and outlined in Table 3. An analysis 
of this information reveals that the majority of participants owned their company for 
more than five years. Forty-three percent of all companies were sole proprietorships. A 
sole proprietorship is a type of business entity that is owned and run by one individual 
and in which there is no legal distinction between the owner and the business. Sixty-nine 
percent of the participants obtained their major financing and/or capital to become an 
owner of their own company from an individual and/or joint savings account. Ninety-four 
percent of participants were the original founders of their companies. Fifty-two percent of 
the participants utilized only up to $9,999 dollars to start their companies. Fifty-one 
percent of participants also voluntarily left their jobs. Fourteen percent left their previous 
jobs due to downsizing. Eleven percent left their previous jobs as a result of being laid 
off. Lastly, 71% of the study’s participants were not unemployed prior to starting their 
own company. 
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Table 3: Business Specific Demographic Characteristics of Participants 
Variables N Percent 
Source of Start Up Capital   
    Family or Friends 10 10.6 
    Individual or Joint Savings 65 69.1 
    Commercial Bank Loan 4 4.3 
    Other 13 13.8 
Years of Ownership   
    Less than 3 years 22 23.4 
    3-5 years 16 17.0 
    More than 5 years 56 59.6 
Number of Employees   
    1 40 42.6 
    2-5 36 38.3 
    6-49 14 14.9 
 Number of Employees   
    1 40 42.6 
    2-5 36 38.3 
    6-49 14 14.9 
Ownership   
    Original Founder 88 93.6 
    Purchased the Business 2 2.1 
    Other 2 2.1 
 Amount of Start Up Capital   
    None 14 14.9 
    $1-$9,999 50 53.2 
    $10,000-$24,999 14 14.9 
    $25,000-$49,999 11         11.7 
    $50,000-$99,000 1         1.1 
    $100,000 2 2.1 
Unemployment Status Prior to Starting a Company   
    Yes 29 28.7 
    No 65 71.3 
Employment Status Prior to Starting a Company   
    Laid Off 11 11.7 
    Downsizing 13 13.8 
    Termination 8 8.5 
    Voluntarily Left 40 52.1 
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Checking Assumptions 
In order to check that the assumptions of Pearson’s r correlation, the study was 
conducted in a way to ensure that the sample was representative of the population; the 
data was checked to determine if all variables were normally distributed, and a sample 
size of at least 30 participants was obtained. Table 4 gives the descriptive statistics for 
each of the studies primary variables. 
Table 4: Descriptive Statistics For Primary Study Variables 
Variable    Min Max Mean              SD  
Job Satisfaction 1.70 4.80  3.60 .65 
Job Loss           
2.00 
4.50  3.76 .43 
Flexibility 1.67 5.00  3.52 .94 
Family Income 1.00 5.33  4.18 .86 
Economy 2.33 5.33  3.61 .74 
Profit 2.00 5.00  3.61         .78 
Relationship With Others 1.50 5.25  3.70 .90 
Self-Efficacy 2.14 5.00  4.33 .59 
Intuition 2.50 5.00  3.87 .59 
Demand 2.33 4.67  3.70 .49 
Entrepreneurship 0   0    0  0 
 
The distributions of each of the 11 dimensions were examined to check for 
normality. Figures 2–11 in Appendix A indicate that the distributions are slightly shifted 
toward the positive and negative side of the histogram; however, they appear to 
approximate normal distributions. To further examine the normality of the distributions 
the Fisher’s skewness and kurtosis coefficient was examined. This was done to determine 
if the skewness (S) and kurtosis (K) values were more than twice its standard error of 
skewness (SES) and standard error of kurtosis (SEK). Therefore, the skewness and 
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kurtosis values were divided by it standard error to determine if these values fall outside 
the acceptable range of ±1.96 (Abud-Bader, 2010, p. 64). According to the criterion of ± 
1.96, 4 items (Job Satisfaction, Self-Efficacy, Job Loss, and Family Income) violated the 
normality of the distribution (see Table 5). 








Coefficient  K SEK 
Fisher 
Coefficient 
Job Satisfaction -.79 .26     -3.05  .46 .51 .90 
Job Loss     -1.41 .25 -5.66  2.41 .49 4.90 
Flexibility .032 .25 .13  -1.04 .49 -1.11 
Family Income -1.63 .25 -6.50  2.96 .50 5.97 
Economy .268 .25 1,08  -.57 .49 1.14 
Profit .01 .25 .04  -.65 .50 -.59 
Relationship With Others -.12   .25 -.47  .64 .50 1.31 
Self-Efficacy -1.03 .25 -4.12  1.56 .50 3.16 
Intuition -.06 .25 -.24  -.35 .49 -.70 
Demand -.81 .25 -3.24  .20 .49 .41 
Entrepreneurship 0 0 0  0 0 0 
 
Data transformation. There are various ways to deal with data that is not 
distributed normally using transformation. Some alternative approaches to transform non-
normal data are the utilizations of varying mathematical operations such as square root 
(√), logarithm (log10), odd root (3√), or odd power polynomia (X3) (Kline, 1998). The 
non-normally distributed variables that violatd the assumption were repaired by taking 
the squre root, log10 or by inversing the reflected scores. The researcher changed the data 
to positive skewness by subtracting every score from a constant that is highest plus one. 
These transformation pulled their outlying scores closer to the center of the destribution 
(Kline, 1998). To transform the job satisfaction variable, the square root transformation 
was used. The Log10 transformation was used for the self-efficacy variable and the 
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inverse transformations was used for the demand, job loss, and family income variable 
(Abud-Bader, 2010). Therefore, the results presented in Table 4 indicate that skewness 
value are now less than twice its standard error (Abud-Bader, 2010).  
The negatively skewed distribution represents that more scores are located above 
a mean score, and a tail is long to the left. In other words, an item with a positively 
skewed distribution has more scores below a mean and long tail to the right. Table 6 
includes the effects of the transformation on the four non-normally distributed variables. 
After the transformations, all variables were determined to be normally distributed based 
upon the newly generated skewness and kurtosis Fisher Coefficients.  








Coefficient  K SEK Fisher Coefficient 
Job Satisfaction .39 .26       1.53  .081 .51 .16 
Job Loss     .19 .25 .76  1.54 .49 3.12 
Family Income .12 .25 .46  -.45 .95 .90 
Demand .49 .25 1.91  .845 .49 1.71 
Self-Efficacy .24 .25 .94  -.779 .50 -1.57 
 
Correlation Matrix 
  Correlation coefficients were examined to measure the degree of linear 
relationship between two variables. While in regression the emphasis is on predicting one 
variable from the other, in correlation the emphasis is on the degree to which a linear 
model may describe the relationship between two variables (Segall, 1994).   
Correlation coefficients were summarized in Table 6. This table displayed the 
coefficients between all of the 25 study variables. Firstly, 53 correlations of at least .2 
were found to be significant at the .05 level for the 2-tailed test, suggesting reasonable 
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relationship. The most commonly used measure of predictive validity is a correlation 
coefficient. Correlation coefficients range in absolute value from 0 to 1.00. A correlation 
of 1.00 indicates two measures are perfectly related. A correlation of 0 indicates two 
measures are unrelated. In practice, validity coefficients for a single assessment rarely 
exceed .50. A validity coefficient of .30 or higher is generally considered useful for most 
circumstances (Biddle, 2005). 
 
Job satisfaction. The analysis of the correlation matrix indicates that primary 
push variable; job satisfaction was significantly related to four variables. The negative 
correlation between job satisfaction and family income indicated that the more 
participants were satisfied with their jobs prior to starting their own company, the less 
likely there income met their family’s needs r (84) = -.24, p < .05. Job satisfaction was 
positively correlated with the number of employees r (81) = -.22, p <.05, ownership r (81) 
= .28, p < .01, and Family Position r (84) = -.35, p < .35. Therefore, the more participants 
were satisfied with their jobs prior to starting their own company the greater the number 
of employees, the more likely the participant did not gain ownership by being the original 
founder, and the more likely the participant was the oldest sibling in the family.  
 
Job loss. Based on the correlation coefficients, the strongest relationship existed 
between primary push study variable job loss and demand r (92) = .62, p <.01. The 
positive correlation between job loss and demand indicated that the more likely the 
participant’s loss their jobs prior to owning their own company voluntarily, the more 
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likely they believed their company’s services are demanded by their clients. Job loss was 
also negatively correlated with gender, indicating that as the likelihood that the 
participant was female increased, the less likely the participant voluntarily lost their jobs r 
(90) = -.23, p < .05. 
 
Flexibility. Flexibility was as primary push study variable that positively 
correlated with economy r (92) = .24, p < .05, profit r (91) = .41, p < .01, number of 
employees r (88) = .24 p < .05, and financing r (78) = .29, p < .01. Increase in the belief 
that their work experiences prior to becoming an entrepreneur were flexible correlated 
with increases in the belief of business profit, economic favorability, number of 
employees in the company, and the degree to which money to start up the business came 
from an outside source. Flexibility was negatively correlated with the years in business r 
(92) =.25, p < .05, unemployment status prior to starting their own company r (92) = .23, 
p < .05, and age r (91) = .30, p < .01. Therefore as the belief in job flexibility increases, 
years in business, unemployment prior to starting a company decreases, and age 
decreases. 
 
Family income. Only two variables correlated with the primary push study 
variables, family income. Family income was negatively correlated with the children r 
(91) = -.25, p < .05 and ethnicity r (91) = -.23, p < .05. Increase in the belief that the 
participant’s income meets her family’s needs results in a decrease in the amount of 
children in the family and likelihood that the participant was not non-Hispanic White.  
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Economy. Significant relationships were found for the primary push variable 
economy. Belief that the economy influenced the decision to pursue entrepreneurship 
increases as the desire to increase profit by owning one’s own company r (91) = -.43, p 
<.05, voluntarily leaving  full-time employment prior to starting a company r (92) = -.31, 
p < .01, education r (92) = -.23, p < .05, and the likelihood of being non-Hispanic white 
decreases r (92) = -.23, p < .05. There is also a significant positive correlation between 
the economy variable and the years in business variable r (92) = .22, p < .05.  
 
Profit. The correlation matrix also presents the results the studies primary pulls 
variables. The profit variable was negatively correlated with years in business r (91) = -
.45, p < .01, age r (90) = -.26, p <.05, education r (91) = -.26, p < .05, and ethnicity r (91) 
= -.36, p < .01. So, as the desire to increase profit by starting your own company 
increases, years in business, age, education, and the likelihood that you are non-Hispanic 
white decreases. 
 
Relationship with others. The primary pull variable relationship with others had 
a negative correlation with two variables. Relationship with others was negatively 
correlated with marital status r (91) = -.27, p < .01 and ethnicity r (91) = -.23, p < .01. As 
belief that relationships with others influence the decision to pursue entrepreneurship 
increases, participants were less likely to be in a committed relation and to be non-
Hispanic White.  
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Self-efficacy. A strong relationship between the primary pull variable Self 
Efficacy and intuition was found. Self-efficacy was negatively correlated with intuition r 
(91) = - .52, p < .01. As self-efficacy increases, intuition decreases. In addition, self-
efficacy was negatively correlated with capital needed r (89) =-.22, p < .05. So as self-
efficacy increases the amount of money needed to start their company decreases.  
 
Intuition. Intuition was correlated with four demographic variables. Intuition was 
positively correlated with capital needed r (90) = .32, p < .05, which indicates that as 
intuition increases, the capital needed to start their own company increases. Negative 
correlations also indicate that as intuition increases, the belief in the demand for services 
offered r (92) = -.21, p < .05, employment status of voluntarily leaving full-time 
employment prior to starting a company r (92) = -.21, p < .05, and level of education r 
(92) = -.21, p < .05 decreases.  
 
Demand. The demand variable was correlated with demographic variable 
education. As the belief in demands for services increases, education increases r (92) = 
.24, p < .05. There is a positive weak correlation between the two variables. 
 
Demographics. The strongest positively correlated demographic variables 
included age and years in business r (91) = .58, p < .01 and ethnicity r (91) = .48, p < .01. 
This indicates that as age increases years in business and the like hood that the participant 
is non-Hispanic White increases. Age was also negatively correlated with children r (87) 
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= -.29, p < .01. Therefore, as age increases the fewer children are in the participant's 
household. Years in business was positively correlated with family position r (91) = .34, 
p < .01. Marital status was positively correlated with ethnicity r (92) = .33, p < .01. As 
the likelihood that the participant is single increases the likelihood that the participant is 
non-Hispanic white increases. Financing was negatively correlated with having children r 
(78) = -.31, p < .01. As the likelihood that financing came from outside sources such as 
loans or lending programs increases, the likelihood that the participant has children 
decreases. 
There are additional significant demographic correlations worth noting that have a 
weak correlation coefficient less than .30. Number of employees employed was 
negatively correlated with age r (86) = -.28, p < .01. Therefore, as the number of 
employees employed increases the age of the participants decreases. Number of 
employees was also positively correlated with ownership r (78) = .29, p < .01 and 
negatively correlated with education r (88) = -.25, p < .05. Indicating that as the number 
of employees employed increases, the likelihood that the employee was not the original 
founder increases while level of education decreases. 
Capital was positively correlated with having children r (90) = .27, p < .01.  
Indicating that as capital needed to start the company increases, the likelihood that the 
participant has children increases. Capital was also negatively correlated with ethnicity r 
(90) = .28, p < .01. Indicating that as capital needed to start the company increases, the 
likelihood that the participant is non-Hispanic White decreases.  
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 Ownership was negatively correlated with gender r (86) = .22, p < .01. As the 
likelihood that the participant is not the original founder increases, the likelihood that the 
participant is female decreases. Ownership was positively correlated with financing r (78) 
= .29, p < .01. This finding indicates that as the likelihood that the participant is not the 
original founder increases, the more likely the owner obtained financing through a 
lending program or loan.  
The unemployment variable was positively correlated with employment status 
variable r (92) = .23, p < .05. This indicates that as the likelihood that the participant was 
not unemployed prior to starting their own company increases, the likelihood that the 
participant voluntarily left their jobs increases. Gender was negatively correlated with 
family position r (90) = -.21, p < .05. Gender was positively correlated with children r 
(90) = .29, p < .05. As the likelihood that the participant is female increases, the 
likelihood that the participant has children increases. Ethnicity was also negatively 
correlated with children r (92) = -.33, p < .01 and positively correlated with education r 
(92) = .21, p < .05. Therefore, as the likelihood that the participant is non-Hispanic White 
increases, the likelihood that the participant has a higher level of education increases. In 
addition, as the likelihood that the participant is non-Hispanic White increases, the 
likelihood that the participant has children decreases.  
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Table 5: Correlation Matrix of Internal and External Factors that Indicate Entrepreneurial Intention in 
Human Resource Development Consultants 
Variables 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
1.Job Satisfaction -            
2.Job Loss -.09 -           
3.Flexibility .03 .05 -          
4.Family Income -.24* -.05 -.14 -         
5.Economy .04 .03 .24* -.11 -        
6.Profit .11 .01 .41** -.16 .37** -       
7.Relationship With Others -.02 .02 .17 .06 .22* .09 -      
8.Self-Efficacy .15 -.00 .08 -.05 -0.1 -.07 .21* -     
9.Intuition -.24* -.19 .17 .16 .12 .15 -.06 -.52** -    
10.Demand -.02 .62** .12 -.03 .12 -.02 .14 .15 -.21* -   
11.Yrs In Business .01 -.04 -.25* -.03 -.22* -.43** -.14 -.03 -.12 -.02 -  
12.# of Employees -.22* .02 .24* -.07 -.05 .14 -.08 -.11 .15 -0.1 -.13 - 
13.Capital Needed .2 -.05 .03 .09 -.03 .12 -.08 -.22* .32** -.15 -.04 .27* 
14.Ownership -.28** -.02 -.03 .13 .01 .05 -.13 -.20 .18 -.12 .02 .29** 
15.Financing -.20 -.01 .29** -.14 .23* .15 .04 .04 .17 -.04 .02 .07 
16.Employment Status .08 -.15 -.02 -.11 -.31** -.02 -.14 -.04 -.21* .01 .08 .15 
17.Unemployed .03 -.15 -.23* -.08 .14 -.13 -.13 -.11 -.13 -.14 .15 -.15 
18.Age -.09 .08 -.30** .06 -.09 -.26* -.20 -.04 -.13 -.10 .58** -.28** 
19.Gender .03 -.26* .01 .14 .05 -.13 .04 -.13 .04 -.06 .12 -.03 
20.Family Position .35** -.11 -.17 -.13 -.08 -.07 -.19 -.02 -.09 -.20 .34** -.19 
21.Children .11 -.12 -.03 .25* -.14 .01 .15 .05 .14 -.03 -.13 .06 
22.Marital Status .16 -.17 -.23* -.15 -.11 .06 -.27** -.13 -.09 -.19 -.03 .04 








































Note: * Correlation is significant at the .05 level. ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level.     
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Table 5: Correlation Matrix of Internal and External Factors that Indicate Entrepreneurial Intention in 
Human Resource Development Consultants 
Variables 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
13.Capital Needed -            
14.Ownership .23* -           
15.Financing -.02 .29** -          
16.Employment Status -.02 .08 -.08 -         
17.Unemployed -.02 -.07 -.12 .23* -        
18.Age -.00 -.05 .12 -.10 .17 -       
19.Gender -.08 -.22* .02 .18 .05 -.05 -      
20.Family Position .03 .07 -.12 -.06 .12 .19 -.21* -     
21.Children .27** .03 -.31** -.05 -.08 -.29** .29** -.08 -    
22.Marital Status -.04 -.02 -.13 .16 .20 .10 .13 .17 -.03 -   
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Chapter 5: Discussion 
Introduction 
This chapter is the conclusion of the study and contains the summary, conclusion 
and recommendations for further research regarding entrepreneurial intent in human 
resource development consultants. The purpose of this study was to further examine what 
external push factors (economy, job flexibility, job loss, job satisfaction, family income) 
or pull factors (self-efficacy, intuition, demand, relationship with others, profit) 
encourage entrepreneurship. In addition, the study sought to examine relationships 
between demographic characteristics and attitudes towards entrepreneurship in human 
resource development consultants. 
The results and implication of this study are based on a researcher developed 
survey instrument. The final sample was obtained as per an email recruitment message. 
The participant pool was drawn from the membership of the Society for Human Resource 
Management, The Organizational Development Network of Chicago, and the Human 
Resource Management Association of Chicago.  
Statistical analyses were performed to test the reliability, normality, and validity 
of the research findings. In order to more thoroughly explore the reliability and validity 
of the survey tool a reliability analysis for each scale was conducted to determine the 
Cronbach's Alpha. The distributions of each of the 11 dimensions were shifted toward the 
positive and negative side of the histograms; however, they appeared to approximate 
normal distributions. Therefore, data transformations were conducted to ensure that 
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normal distribution were achieved. Lastly, a correlation was conducted to examine the 
relationships between all study variables. 
 
Discussion 
There are several conclusions resulting from the findings in this research. The 
primary push variables of job satisfaction, job loss, flexibility, family income, and 
economy, generated some strong significant correlations with study variables such as 
education, number of employed employees, ethnicity, years in business, number of 
children in family, and position in family. In addition, the primary pull variables of profit, 
self-efficacy, intuition, and relationships with others also yielded some significant 
correlated relationships with demographic variables such as years in business, age, 
education, ethnicity, marital status, startup capital, and employment status.  
The primary push variable job satisfaction was significantly related to the 
variables family income, number of employees, ownership and family position. The more 
participants were satisfied with their jobs prior to starting their own company, the less 
likely they believed their income met the needs of their families. However, as the number 
of employees increased in their companies the more satisfied they tended to be with their 
prior jobs. Lastly, the more participants were satisfied with their jobs prior to starting 
their own company the more likely the participant did not gain ownership by being the 
original founder and the more like the participant was the oldest sibling in the family. 
Job loss was a push variable that influenced the pursuit of entrepreneurship based 
upon demand, education, and gender. Participants who voluntarily left their jobs tended 
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to believe that the human resource development services that they offered would be in 
demand by their clients. These individual also were much more educated than those who 
did not have as much confidence in the services they offered. These individuals believed 
that their services would have longevity and generate repeat satisfied clients. Therefore, 
job loss is considered a negative push force that may influence the pursuit of 
entrepreneurship. These findings are not surprising as the previous literature study found 
that self-confidence in one’s own entrepreneurial skills (Langowitz & Minniti, 2007). 
The push variable of flexibility was also associated with the economy variable. 
Therefore, for those who viewed the economy as favorably creating an environment for 
entrepreneurship, they also believed that their prior full time roles provided them with 
flexibility. While the study did not reveal the cause for these finding, the researcher is 
considering that perhaps this phenomenon could be explained by the social and economic 
condition of the country. These findings were not a surprise when considering how 
difficult times in the world economy were. Just in the United States during 2001–2009 
some six million jobs were terminated (CNN, 2009).   
The economy push variable also may influence the decision to pursue 
entrepreneurship as the desire to increase profit by owning one’s own company increases. 
The economy variable was associated with participants voluntarily leaving their jobs 
prior to starting their own company and associated with a decrease in education and the 
likelihood of being non-Hispanic white. Lastly, perception about the economy creating a 
favorable economic climate for entrepreneurship also resulted in an increase in the years 
in business. Previous literature associated with perception surrounding the economy and 
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the pursuit of entrepreneurship indicate that as the population grows, and resources 
become more difficult to obtain, people perceive the market to be large with ample 
entrepreneurial opportunity (Hannan & Freeman, 1989). This may explain why 
perception about the economy influenced or pushed Human Resource Development 
Consultants to purse entrepreneurship. 
The primary push variable of family income was significantly related to the 
amount of children in the family. As the perception that the family’s income met their 
immediate needs prior to starting a company increased the more likely the amount of 
children in the family decreased. Increase in the belief that the participant’s income meets 
their family’s needs results in a decrease in the amount of children in the family and 
likelihood that the participant was not Non-Hispanic White. The ethnicity variable was 
also significantly related to the family income push variable. Therefore, perception 
regarding family income may influence the entrepreneurial decision when race and 
family size are considered. Based on the literature, Non-Latino White business creation 
has increased from 2008 to 2009, and declined for Latinos and Asian Americans 
(Kauffman Foundation, 2010). Therefore, the current study’s findings are not that 
surprising. 
Participants who employed more employees believed that their previous jobs were 
flexible. Based upon previous literature, those that perceived their job as flexible believe 
that their work-family life is balance (Hill, Hawkins, Ferris, & Weitzman, 2001). 
Therefore, workplace flexibility may be a push factor for the pursuit of entrepreneurship. 
Those who previously worked in a full-time role that provided them with job flexibility 
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may have perceived entrepreneurship as a possibility based upon current economic 
conditions, profitability, and the opportunity to employ others to build their companies 
based on this study’s findings.  
The primary pull variable of profit appears to have influenced the entrepreneurial 
decision. As the desire to increase profit through entrepreneurship increases, years in 
business, age, education, and the likelihood that you are non-Hispanic white decreases. In 
contrast, a study by Benz (2009) argues that entrepreneurship is more adequately 
characterized as an activity that does not seek profit. Entrepreneurship is rewarding 
because it entails many nonmonetary benefits, such as broader skill utilization, autonomy, 
and the possibility to pursue one’s own ideas (Benz, 2009). Both this study’s findings and 
previous research findings indicate two varying perspective on profit as it applies to 
entrepreneurship. Further research may want to examine these perceptions as they apply 
to gender, race, and education. 
It may be intuitive to associate networking and relationships with others as 
influencing the entrepreneurial decision. Furthermore, relationships with others include 
mentorship, having a partner, or having established business networks and client 
relationships. The findings of this study indicate that participants who believed that 
relationships with others were important were less likely to be in committed relationships 
and less likely to be non-Hispanic White. Previous research by Luddy (2007) found that 
most participants identified the ability to develop and maintain client relationships as 
central to a successful transition out of the corporate sector. The findings of this study are 
interesting in that building relationships with others was only important to the non-
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Hispanic White participants and to those who were more likely to not to be committed to 
long term relationship.   
In regard to self-efficacy the finding in this study support the previous literature 
examined by others, specifically, Shapero’s (1982) work which indicates that 
conceptualized propensity or the individual disposition to act on one’s decision and their 
perceived capability in starting a business dictates entrepreneurial behavior. So as self-
efficacy increases the amount of money used to start their company decreases. One 
finding that was quite interesting for the current study was that as self-efficacy increased 
intuition decreased. As per the literature, both cognitive elements need to be present for 
the pursuit of entrepreneurship. However, this study’s findings prove the opposite.  
Intuition also appears to influence the entrepreneurial decision as it applies to the basic 
business principles of startup capital needed, demand for services, education, and the 
initial decision to voluntarily leave full-time employment. Those participants who tended 
to be more intuitive tended to use more capital to start up their business. Those who also 
appeared to be more intuitive tended to have less education, less belief in the demand for 
their services, and more like to be unemployed prior to starting their own company. 
Demographically, gender showed significant correlations to ownership, having 
children, and family position. Female Human Resource Development Consultants were 
also more likely to have children. Male Human Resource Development Consultants were 
likely to have gained ownership through buying or inheriting the business, in contrast to 
women tending to be the original founders. With regards to the previous literature socio-
economic and social constraints on women, lack of access to capital provides a 
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significant challenge in their transition to entrepreneurship (Brush, 1992). Female 
participants also appeared to not have voluntarily left full time employment prior to 
starting their own company. According to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (2010), 
there were 14.6 million unemployed persons.  
Past research indicates that most entrepreneurs in the United States today tend to 
be well educated, middle aged, and come from lower- or middle-class backgrounds 
(Wadhwa et al., 2009). This current study result indicates as age increases years in 
business and the likelihood that the participant is non-Hispanic white increases. In 
addition those who employed more employees tended to be younger. Being non-Hispanic 
white was also positively correlated with having more children and higher education.  
Single participants also tended to be non-Hispanic White increases. Those who employed 
more employees were also less likely to be the original founder of their company and be 
less educated. Those who utilized more startup capital were less likely to be non-
Hispanic. Lastly, as years in business increased the likelihood that the participant was the 
eldest in the family increased.  
This study is unique as the current sample consisted mainly of female 
participants. As previous research indicates that the majority of entrepreneurial studies 
have a gender-biased perspective derived from studies primarily based on the male 
entrepreneur, which do not fully explain female behaviors and motivations (Brush, 1992; 
Gartner, 1985; Thomas & Mueller, 2000). Previous research finding also indicate that 
men typically move more easily through the process of entrepreneurial involvement than 
women (Zwan et al., 2010). Therefore, it is interesting to note that as per the current 
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study human resource development consultants were predominately female and the 
original founders of their companies.  
Other demographic findings worth noting include that as the likelihood that 
financing came from outside sources such as loans or lending programs increases, as the 
likelihood that the participant has children decreases. Capital needed to start the company 
also exhibited some interesting correlations. Indicating that as capital needed to start the 
company increases, the participant was less like to have children and be non-Hispanic 
White decreases. Those who obtained funding through lending programs and loans were 
less likely to be the original founders of their companies. Lastly, those who voluntarily 
left their jobs were not unemployed prior to starting their own companies.  
The conceptual framework of this study drawn from the Clark and Drinkwater 
(2001) research, support the findings of the current research. Their framework 
emphasized the need to acknowledge both negative and positive forces that encourages a 
person to leave their current situation. The current study’s findings provide an interesting 
glimpse into what external and internal factors influence the pursuit of entrepreneurship 
in human resource development consultants. As organizations grow and adopt service-
oriented roles, business owners need to know what may be driving their employees to 
pursue independent work opportunities. Continuing entrepreneurial understanding and 
development is significant as individuals and organizations adopt entrepreneurial 
processes. 
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Recommendations for Further Research 
Research for the human resource development consultants has been sparse in 
terms of entrepreneurship. This study provided a basic understanding of the relationship 
between both internal and external factors the influence the decision to pursue 
entrepreneurship for human resource development consultants. The variables examined in 
this study could be used to build a more reliable self-report instrument. Present and future 
human resource development consultants can utilize this information to better understand 
their natural tendencies and needs to develop positive organizational outcomes.  
All available means to find eligible subjects that would represent a range of 
characteristics that the target population possessed was considered (Singleton et al., 
1993). As a result, the population’s homogeneity was considered. According to Singleton 
and colleagues (1993), the more homogenous the targeted population, the smaller the 
sample can be. The associations from which the sample has been selected have a number 
of common attributes. The associations have a human resource development-based 
mission and membership criterion. These associations have members who are practicing 
Illinois Human Resource Development members who provide human resource 
development services in the Chicago area. As a result of this, the researcher might not be 
able to generalize the findings beyond the limited scope of the targeted population 
represented in the study. 
Specific limitation include the fact that there was no breakout or differentiation in 
the size of the business other than meeting the U.S. Small Business Administration’s 
(2009) definition of a small business, which indicates that a small business has less than 
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500 employees. Therefore, a single-person entrepreneurship could have a greatly 
different focus than a 400-person entrepreneurial business. There was no differentiation 
for the length of time that the business had been in place except that it needs to have had 
2009 income results. Thus, a new firm was treated the same as one that has been around 
for 20 years or more.  
To this end, further research is recommended to expand the understanding of 
entrepreneurship as it pertains to human resource development consultants. Most 
importantly, replicating this study utilizing a larger sample or a different data collection 
technique would be advisable. A larger sample that included all Human Resource 
Development business owners, regardless of company size might result in different 
findings. In addition, advanced statistical analyses could have been conducted if the 
sample size was larger. Delivery of the questionnaires by more conventional methods 
(e.g., mail, telephone interview, face-to-face interview, etc.) would allow the researcher 
to reach more human resource development consultants, which were not readily available 
based upon this studies technique. 
The findings of this study are beneficial to corporations as they apply to retention.  
There are certain factors that may influence an employee’s decision to leave full-time 
employment within a corporation to pursue her own independent human resource 
development consultant company. As per the studies current findings, participants 
voluntarily left their jobs because they believed in the services that they offered.  
Furthermore, self-efficacy may encourage the pursuit of entrepreneurship more so than 
intuition. Corporations should focus their energies on creating more internal strategic and 
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entrepreneurial opportunities to their employees. This strategic approach could help 
companies retain their most experienced and institutionally knowledgeable employees.  
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Appendix A: Figure 1 
Figure 1: Box Blots of Primary Study Variables 
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Appendix B: Figures 2–11 
Figure 2: Job Satisfaction Histogram 
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Figure 4: Flexibility Histogram 
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Figure 6: Economy Histogram 
 
Figure 7: Profit Histogram 
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Figure 8: Relationship with Others Histogram 
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Figure 10: Intuition Histogram 
 
 
Figure 11: Demand Histogram
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Appendix C: Survey 
________________________________________ 
Entrepreneurship Survey-Jasmine Thompson 
 
Page 1 - Heading  
CONSENT FORM FOR ONLINE SURVEY TITLE OF RESEARCH: Internal and 
External Factors that Influence Entrepreneurial Intention in Human Resource 
Development Consultants INVESTIGATOR: Jasmine Thompson The following 
informed consent is required for any person invited to participate in a research 
study conducted at The Chicago School of Professional Psychology. For this 
study, you will be completing a short survey. You will not directly benefit from 
this study. However, we hope the information learned from this study may benefit 
society in our understanding of how individual make the decision to pursue 
entrepreneurship. If you have any questions before you complete this survey, 
please email me, Jasmine Thompson at Jst1205@ego.thechicagoschool.edu. All 
survey responses you provide for this study will be completely confidential. When 
the results of the study are reported, you will not be identified by name or any 
other information that could be used to infer your identity. This survey will take 
no longer than 20 minutes to complete. Participation in this study is voluntary. By 
clicking “Yes” below you acknowledge that you have read and understand that 
your participation in this survey is voluntary, you may withdraw your consent and 
discontinue participation in the project at any time, your refusal to participate will 
not result in any penalty, research materials will be kept for a minimum of five 
  106 
years per APA guidelines, and that you have given consent to be a subject of this 
research. For answers to any questions you may have about your rights as a 
research subject, please contact: Institutional Review Board: The Chicago School 




Page 1 - Question 1 - Choice - One Answer (Bullets) [Mandatory] 
Do you wish to participate in this study? 
 
¦ Yes, I want to participate 
¦ No, I do not want to participate 
 
Page 2 - Question 2 - Yes or No [Mandatory] 
Do you currently have your own company that provides services that integrate the use of 
training and development, organizational development, and career development to 
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Page 2 - Question 3 - Yes or No [Mandatory] 




Page 3 - Question 5 - Rating Scale - Matrix [Mandatory] 
Obtaining financial security influenced my decision to start my own company 
Strongly Disagree Disagree Neither Disagree or Agree Agree Strongly 
Agree Not Applicable 
m 1 m 2 m 3 m 4 m 5 m 6 
 
Page 3 - Question 6 - Rating Scale - One Answer (Horizontal) [Mandatory] 
The state of the economy influenced my decision to start my own company 
Strongly Disagree Disagree Neither Disagree or Agree Agree Strongly 
Agree Not Applicable 
m 1 m 2 m 3 m 4 m 5 m 6 
 
Page 3 - Question 7 - Rating Scale - Matrix [Mandatory] 
Prior to starting my own company,  the business networks and client relationships I 
developed were central in my transition 
Strongly disagree Disagree Neither Disagree or Agree Agree Strongly 
Agree Not Applicable 
m 1 m 2 m 3 m 4 m 5 m 6 
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Page 3 - Question 8 - Rating Scale - Matrix [Mandatory] 
Prior to starting my own company, there wasn’t enough challenge and stimulation at my 
most recent job 
Strongly Disagree Disagree Neither Disagree or Agree Agree Strongly 
Agree Not Applicable 
m 1 m 2 m 3 m 4 m 5 m 6 
 
Page 3 - Question 9 - Rating Scale - Matrix [Mandatory] 
Having a partner has positively influenced me to start my own company 
Strongly Disagree Disagree Neither Disagree or Agree Agree Strongly 
Agree Not Applicable 
m 1 m 2 m 3 m 4 m 5 m 6 
 
Page 3 - Question 10 - Rating Scale - Matrix [Mandatory] 
Prior to starting my own company, I made enough money to support my needs 
Strongly Disagree Disagree Neither Disagree or Agree Agree Strongly 
Agree Not Applicable 
m 1 m 2 m 3 m 4 m 5 m 6 
 
Page 3 - Question 11 - Rating Scale - Matrix [Mandatory] 
Prior to starting my own company, I had enough flexibility to perform my job well 
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Strongly Disagree Disagree Neither Disagree or Agree Agree Strongly 
Agree Not Applicable 
m 1 m 2 m 3 m 4 m 5 m 6 
 
Page 3 - Question 12 - Rating Scale - Matrix [Mandatory] 
I voluntarily left a job to start my own company 
Strongly Disagree Disagree Neither Disagre or Agree Agree Strongly 
Agree Not Applicable 
m 1 m 2 m 3 m 4 m 5 m 6 
 
Page 3 - Question 13 - Rating Scale - Matrix [Mandatory] 
Current economic conditions  provided me with the opportunity to start my own company 
Strongly Disagree Disagree Neither Disagree or Agree Agree Strongly 
Agree Not Applicable 
m 1 m 2 m 3 m 4 m 5 m 6 
 
Page 3 - Question 14 - Rating Scale - One Answer (Horizontal) [Mandatory] 
There are great opportunities for personal economic gain through the pursuit of 
entrepreneurship 
Strongly Disagree Disagree Neither Disagree or Agree Agree Strongly 
Agree Not Applicable 
m 1 m 2 m 3 m 4 m 5 m 6 
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Page 3 - Question 15 - Rating Scale - Matrix [Mandatory] 
Mentorship influenced my decision to pursue starting my own company 
Strongly Disagree Disagree Neither Disagree or Agree Agree Strongly 
Agree Not Applicable 
m 1 m 2 m 3 m 4 m 5 m 6 
 
Page 3 - Question 16 - Rating Scale - Matrix [Mandatory] 
Prior to starting my own company, my wages supported my desired lifestyle 
Strongly Disagree Disagree Neither Disagree or Agree Agree Strongly 
Agree Not Applicable 
m 1 m 2 m 3 m 4 m 5 m 6 
 
Page 3 - Question 17 - Rating Scale - Matrix [Mandatory] 
Having access to capital greatly influenced my intent towards starting my own company 
Strongly Disagree Disagree Neither Disagree or Agree Agree Strongly 
Agree Not Applicable 
m 1 m 2 m 3 m 4 m 5 m 6 
 
Page 3 - Question 18 - Rating Scale - Matrix [Mandatory] 
My previous job did not give me enough flexibility 
Strongly Disagree Disagree Neither Disagree or Agree Agree Strongly 
Agree Not Applicable 
m 1 m 2 m 3 m 4 m 5 m 6 
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Page 3 - Question 19 - Rating Scale - Matrix [Mandatory] 
My ideas were rejected by previous employers and I wanted to realize my business 
concept 
Strongly Disagree Disagree Neither Disagree or Agree Agree Strongly 
Agree Not Applicable 
m 1 m 2 m 3 m 4 m 5 m 6 
 
Page 3 - Question 20 - Rating Scale - Matrix [Mandatory] 
I felt I could make much more money by starting my own company 
Strongly Disagree Disagree Neither Disagree or Agree Agree Strongly 
Agree Not Applicable 
m 1 m 2 m 3 m 4 m 5 m 6 
 
Page 4 - Question 21 - Rating Scale - Matrix [Mandatory] 
Prior to starting my own company, past jobs provided me with proper recognition for a 
job well done 
Strongly Disagree Disagree Neither Disagree or Agree Agree Strongly 
Agree Not Applicable 
m 1 m 2 m 3 m 4 m 5 m 6 
 
Page 4 - Question 22 - Rating Scale - Matrix [Mandatory] 
Prior to starting my own company, I felt close to the people I worked with 
  112 
Strongly Disagree Disagree Neither Disagree of Agree Agree Strongly 
Agree Not Applicable 
m 1 m 2 m 3 m 4 m 5 m 6 
 
Page 4 - Question 23 - Rating Scale - Matrix [Mandatory] 
Prior to starting my own company, I felt secure at my job 
Strongly Disagree Disagree Neither Disagree or Agree Agree Strongly 
Agree Not Applicable 
m 1 m 2 m 3 m 4 m 5 m 6 
 
Page 4 - Question 24 - Rating Scale - Matrix [Mandatory] 
Prior to starting my own company, previous managers were concerned about me 
Strongly Disagree Disagree Neither Disagree or Agree Agree Strongly 
Agree Not Applicable 
m 1 m 2 m 3 m 4 m 5 m 6 
 
Page 4 - Question 25 - Rating Scale - Matrix [Mandatory] 
Prior to starting my own company, my wages were good 
Strongly Disagree Disagree Neither Disagree or Agree Agree Strongly 
Agree Not Applicable 
m 1 m 2 m 3 m 4 m 5 m 6 
 
Page 4 - Question 26 - Rating Scale - Matrix [Mandatory] 
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Prior to starting my own company, all of my talents and skills were used at work 
Strongly disagree Disagree Neither Disagree or Agree Agree Strongly 
Agree Not Applicable 
m 1 m 2 m 3 m 4 m 5 m 6 
 
Page 4 - Question 27 - Rating Scale - Matrix [Mandatory] 
Prior to starting my own company, I got along with my supervisors 
Strongly Disagree Disagree Neither Disagree or Agree Agree Strongly 
Agree Not Applicable 
m 1 m 2 m 3 m 4 m 5 m 6 
 
Page 4 - Question 28- Rating Scale - Matrix [Mandatory] 
Prior to starting my own company, I felt good about my job 
Strongly Disagree Disagree Neither Disagree or Agree Agree Strongly 
Agree Not Applicable 
m 1 m 2 m 3 m 4 m 5 m 6 
 
Page 4 - Question 29 - Rating Scale - Matrix [Mandatory] 
Prior to starting my own company, I was able to balance both the needs of my personal 
and work life 
Strongly Disagree Disagree Neither Disagree or Agree Agree Strongly 
Agree Not Applicable 
m 1 m 2 m 3 m 4 m 5 m 6 
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Page 4 - Question 30 - Rating Scale - Matrix [Mandatory] 
Prior to starting my own company, I accomplished my career goals 
Strongly Disagree Disagree Neither Disagree or Agree Agree Strongly 
Agree Not Applicable 
m 1 m 2 m 3 m 4 m 5 m 6 
 
Page 5 - Question 31 - Rating Scale - Matrix [Mandatory] 
I will be able to achieve most of  the goals that I set for myself 
Not at all like me Somewhat like me Neutral Like me Very much like me 
m 1 m 2 m 3 m 4 m 5 
 
Page 5 - Question 32 - Rating Scale - One Answer (Horizontal) [Mandatory] 
When facing difficult tasks, I  am certain that I will accomplish them 
Not at all like me Somewhat like me Neutral Like me Very much like me 
m 1 m 2 m 3 m 4 m 5 
 
Page 5 - Question 33 - Rating Scale - Matrix [Mandatory] 
I believe I can succeed at most any endeavor to which I set my mind 
Not at all like me Somewhat like me Neutral Like me Very much like me 
m 1 m 2 m 3 m 4 m 5 
 
Page 5 - Question 34 - Rating Scale - One Answer (Horizontal) [Mandatory] 
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I will be able to successfully overcome many challenges 
Not at all like me Somewhat like me Neutral Like me Very much like me 
m 1 m 2 m 3 m 4 m 5 
 
Page 5 - Question 35 - Rating Scale - Matrix [Mandatory] 
I am confident that I can perform effectively on many different tasks 
Not at all like me Somewhat like me Neutral Like me Very much like me 
m 1 m 2 m 3 m 4 m 5 
 
Page 5 - Question 36 - Rating Scale - Matrix [Mandatory] 
Compared to other people, I can do most tasks well 
Not at all like me Somewhat like me Neutral Like me Very much like me 
m 1 m 2 m 3 m 4 m 5 
 
Page 5 - Question 37 - Rating Scale - Matrix [Mandatory] 
Even when things are tough I can perform quite well 
Not at all like me Somewhat like me Neutral Like me Very much like me 
m 1 m 2 m 3 m 4 m 5 
 
Page 5 - Question 38 - Rating Scale - Matrix [Mandatory] 
I tend to prefer work that allows me to deal with ideas, abstractions, and possibilities 
Not at all like me Somewhat like me Neutral Like me Very much like me 
m 1 m 2 m 3 m 4 m 5 
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Page 5 - Question 39 - Rating Scale - Matrix [Mandatory] 
I visualize possibilities for change 
Not at all like me Somewhat like me Neutral Like me Very much like me 
m 1 m 2 m 3 m 4 m 5 
 
Page 5 - Question 40 - Rating Scale - Matrix [Mandatory] 
I get bored using skills that I feel as though I have mastered 
Not at all like me Somewhat like me Neutral Like me Very much like me 
m 1 m 2 m 3 m 4 m 5 
 
Page 5 - Question 41 - Rating Scale - Matrix [Mandatory] 
I tend to worry about the future more than the present 
Not at all like me Somewhat like me Neutral Like me Very much like me 
m 1 m 2 m 3 m 4 m 5 
 
Page 5 - Question 42 - Rating Scale - Matrix [Mandatory] 
I tend to rely on my instincts 
Not at all like me Somewhat like me Neutral Like me Very much like me 
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Page 6 - Question 43 - Choice - One Answer (Bullets) [Mandatory] 
What is the likelihood that your clients will become repeat customers? 
¦ Not At All likely 
¦ Somewhat Likely 
¦ Moderately Likely 
¦ Extremely Likely 
¦ Don't Know 
 
Page 6 - Question 44 - Choice - One Answer (Bullets) [Mandatory] 
To the best of your ability, indicate how likely would a company such as yours be 
interested in purchasing and deploying your services? 
¦ Not At All likely 
¦ Somewhat Likely 
¦ Moderately Likely 
¦ Extremely Likely 
¦ Don't Know 
Page 6 - Question 45 - Choice - One Answer (Bullets) [Mandatory] 
Will the services that you sell have longevity? 
¦ Not At All likely 
¦ Somewhat Likely 
¦ Moderately Likely 
¦ Extremely Likely 
¦ Don't Know 
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Page 6 - Question 46 - Choice - One Answer (Bullets) [Mandatory] 
How many years have you owned your present business? 
 
¦ Less than 3 years 
¦ 3-5 years 
¦ More than 5 years 
 
Page 6 - Question 47 - Choice - One Answer (Bullets) [Mandatory] 






¦ 100 or greater 
 
Page 6 - Question 48 - Choice - One Answer (Bullets) [Mandatory] 
From which of the following sources did you obtain your major financing and/or capital 
to become an owner of your business? 
 
¦ Family or friends 
¦ Individual or joint savings 
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¦ Government program 
¦ Commercial bank loan 
¦ Other, please specify 
 
 
Page 6 - Question 49 - Choice - One Answer (Bullets) [Mandatory] 
How did you gain ownership of your business? 
 
¦ Original founder 
¦ Brought the business 
¦ Inherited the business 
¦ Other, please specify 
 
 
Page 6 - Question 50 - Choice - One Answer (Bullets) [Mandatory] 
What was the total amount of capital, including financing, you needed to start or become 
an owner in your business? 
 
¦ None 
¦ $1- $9,999 
¦ $10,000- $24,999 
¦ $25,000- $49,999 
¦ $50,000- $99,000 
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Page 6 - Question 51 - Choice - One Answer (Bullets) [Mandatory] 
Which of the following influenced your decision to start your own company? 
 
¦ Laid Off 
¦ Downsizing 
¦ Termination 
¦ Voluntarily Left 
 
Page 6 - Question 52 - Choice - One Answer (Bullets) [Mandatory] 





Page 6 - Question 53 - Choice - One Answer (Bullets) [Mandatory] 





Page 6 - Question 54 - Choice - One Answer (Bullets) [Mandatory] 
What is your position in your family? 
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¦ Only child 
¦ Youngest 
¦ Oldest 
¦ Other, please specify 
 
 
Page 6 - Question 55 - Choice - One Answer (Bullets) [Mandatory] 
What is your age? 
 






Page 6 - Question 56 - Choice - One Answer (Bullets) [Mandatory] 
How old are the children who live in your household 
 
¦ Less than 5 years old? 
¦ 5 through 12 years old? 
¦ 13 through 17 years old? 
¦ Not Applicable 
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Page 6 - Question 57 - Choice - One Answer (Bullets) [Mandatory] 
What is your marital status? 
 





¦ A member of an unmarried couple 
 
Page 6 - Question 58 - Choice - One Answer (Bullets) [Mandatory] 
Which indicates the highest level of schooling you have attained? 
 
¦ Less than high school 
¦ High school graduate 
¦ Some college 
¦ College graduate 
¦ Some graduate study 
¦ Graduate study completed 
 
Page 6 - Question 59 - Choice - One Answer (Bullets) [Mandatory] 
Which of the following best describes you? 
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¦ American Indian or Alaska Native 
¦ Hawaiian or Other Pacific Island 
¦ Black or African American 
¦ Hispanic or Latino 
¦ Non-Hispanic White 
¦ Other, please specify 
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